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FORECAST
MosUy clear today and tonight. 
Variable clouds Wednesday with 
acattered showers in the western 
areas during the afterno(MJ. LUUa 
Change in temperature.
The DaUy HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high WedneS'* day at Kelowna 32 and 50. Tenijn cratures recorded Monday 27 
and 51.
Ktlowna, British Colombia, Tuesday, October 28, 1958
R O M ^  
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ONCLA
COMMUNTIY CHEST RETURNS 
ENCOURAGING; TARGET NEAR
Kelowna and District Community Chest is nearing its 
quota.
Up to noon today, $20,402 had been turned into cam­
paign headquarters—a little more than $5,000 short of the 
objective. At the same time last year, $18,000 had been 
subscribed to the Red Feather drive.
Canvassers are being urged to redouble their efforts 
so that books may be closed by weekend.
OUT TO W IN BLOOD DONOR TROPHY
Kelowna Red Cross Society is 
out to capture the Okanagan 
Blood Bank Trophy (ABOVE) 
shown with Junior Chamber ot 
Commerce president ARTHUR 
HUGHEPrGAMES. J a y c e e s 
turned out en masse when clin­
ic doors opened at 1:30 o’clock
this afternoon. Employees of 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., and S and 
K Plywood Ltd., indicated they 
too will follow example, while 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade members will donate a pint 
of blood Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Tomorrow afternoon high school
students, 18 and over, will bo 
at the clinic at 3:30 p.m. Ihree- 
day objective is 1,250 pints. 
Clinic is being held at Angli­
can Parish Hall 1:30 to 4 and 




U .S . M a y  Snag
WASHINCTON (CP) — The
Federal Power Commission is exr 
pected this week to say whether 
it is prepared to allow natural 
gas to be imported from the 
Trans-Canada pipeline and sold 
In the United States.
A month ago, the betting was 
that the commission would favor 
the importation of Canadian gas 
to service several hundred fuel- 
hungry communities in North 
Dakota, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Michigan.
Today, the issue Is by no 
means certain and it would sur­
prise no one if the commission 
turned down the Importation 
plan.
What produced the switch in 
odds was a public hearing two 
weeks ago at which the full five- 
man commission heard argu­
ments on a plan by Midwe.stern 
Gas Transmission Company, a 
U.S. pipeline, to import 204,000,- 
000 cubic feet of Canadian gas 
dally and market it in the four- 
state upper Midwest area.
WAS FAVORED 
Up to that point, the Midwest­
ern case seemed to be favored 
nfter more than two years of 
study by the commission. The 
commission six months ago said 
It did not oppose the use of Cana­
dian gas to heat American homes 
—an argument posed against the 
Importation by U.S. coal inter­
ests—and its presiding examiner 
had recommended against two 
other pipelines seeking the same 
market.
But the publle hearing pro­
duced n strongly - buttressed at­
tack on the importation plan by 
Harry L. Albrecht, chief of the 
commission’s own legal staff, 
wlio argued that
pipe line company has - not. a
\*stogie cubic foot” of- gas avail­
able for export to the U.S. and 
has not enough under contract 
even for its own Canadian needs.
Albrecht supported his argu­
ment with figures from a report 
on the Trans - Canada situation 
issued by the Alberta gas conser­
vation board.
The commission, which indi­
cated it would announce a de­
cision by Nov. 1, called the hear­
ing to consider the merits of the 
Midwestern plan and those of 
two competing U.S. pipelines— 
Northern Natural Gas Company 
and . Michigan Wisconsin Pipe 
Line Company — which seek to 
service the same market area 
with American gas.
TAP THE LINE 
Midwestern proposes to tap the 
’Trans-Canada pipeline at a point 
on the U.S.-Canada bprder near 
Emcr.son, Man., • drawing 204,- 
000,000 cubic feet a day to serve 
the northern section of the four- 
state market. It plans to get an­
other 204.000,000 cubic feet a day 
from Tennessee Gas Transmis­
sion Company, Its parent corpor­
ation, to feed the puthern sec­
tion.
Albrecht conceded that the 
Midwestern project Is sounder 
than those of its competitors but 
said the defect lies In two words: 
"no gn.s."
SONS PLAN NEW 
OUAW A APPEAL
NELSON (CP) — The Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors, un­
able to persuade the British Co­
lumbia government to allow 
them more time for registering 
to go to Russia,' have decided to 
»i trjr toeto.tock wito Ottawa.,
 ̂1 -̂ '’Peter ’ EfesoflCi): s e c r e t^
“ the fanatical religious sect, and 
William Podovinikoff, a mem­
ber of the fraternal council, 
said Monday the governing 
council had voted to send a 
delegation to the capital.
The decision was taken at a 
meeting of the council Sunday 
to which Elasoff and Podvini- 
koff reported on their unsuc­
cessful mission to Victoria last 
week.
SPRINGHILL, N.S, (CP)—The 
two coal mines here, rocked by 
disaster in two years, will not be 
re-opened, it was learned today.
There was no immediate word 
from the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Corporation officials who 
previously have a v o i d e d  any 
statement on this subject.
A v i o l e n t  underground up­
heaval Thursday trapped 93 men 
in No. 2 Colliery. All are believed 
to be dead.
Thirty-nine men died as a re­
sult of an explosion in No. 4 Clol- 
liery two years .ago. The mine 
was never re-opened.
Tlie mines are owned by Cum­
berland Coal and Railway Com­
pany, a subsidiary of Dosco.
This means, that this plucky 
coal town, which has r survived 
three disasters in two years, will 
have to seek elsewhere for em- 
iployment of its working force,
the majority of whom were en­
gaged in the colliery operation 
About 900 men were employed at 
No. 2 until last week’s cavc-in.
The most recent disaster with 
accompanying loss of life is 
known to have resulted in a deci­
sion by Dosco to cease opera 
tions. It was learned there will 
be no review of the decision not 
to re-open No. 4 colliery.
Rescue crews will continue to 
probe the depths of No. 2 in line 
with coal chief Harold Gordon’ 
promise to bring every miner to 
the surface—alive or dead.
It is understood that there was 
a top-level meeting of mine exec­
utives here today and that they 
were in telephone communication 
with Dosco t)ffices in Montreal 
and Sydney and the parent com­
pany, A. V. Roe Canada Ltd. in 




John X X III W a s  
Venetian Prelate
VAIICAN CITY (AP) -  Angelo Cardinal 
Roncalli was elected pope today.
The British I
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
New Wentmlnnler .......... —.
Trnn.s-Cnnadn Whitehorse, Regina -----
Diefenbaker Starts 
On Global Air Tour
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
l.ster Diefenbaker .sets off tmlay 
on a world trip aimed at strength­
ening Copunonwcalth ties and
BODERX UUSOl
'' ; -\ '
luiilding friendship for Canada In 
15 countries.
Members of the diplomatic 
corps and a 50-man RCAF guard 
of honor were to see him off. Tlic 
air forco’.s C-5 luxury airliner, 
with about 34.000 miles of travel 
alunul, was scheduled to leave ot 
noon. ,
Flight Lieut. Robert lluSch, of 
Rutland, Is one of three pilots at 
the controls of. the aircraft.
Mf, Diefenhnker’s first stop 
will bo New York where he 
speaks lonigld, at the Pilgrims 
Dinner, an event sponsofc<l by 
an Anglo-American frlend.shlp or- 
ganlrnUon.
Wednesday he heads peross the 
Atlantic on tils 51-tlav tour of the 
United Kingdom, Western Eu­
rope, Ko»i(h Asia, Australia and 
New Zealand.
Already there have l>een tenta­
tive thoughts by government offl 
cialp pmHher major tour by 
the prime minister — “*> Africa 
next year, Rut no firm planning 
has been done for It.
Mr, Dlefenlwikcr has said his 
resent t«'mr U based on tho <tO- 
slre to "get to know your neigh 
bor bcjtcr.'*
VANCOUVER (CP)-Mr. Justice 
J. 0. Wilson said today that only 
former lands and forest minister 
Robert Sommers had the author­
ity in the issuance of government 
timber licences.
The justice charging the jury 
on the mnln count of conspiracy 
against Sommers, three other In­
dividuals nnd four firms said the 
fact that Sommers was directed 
by Premier Bennett had nothing 
to do with it.
"If he (Sommers) Is respon 
sible here he cannot escape by 
reason ot the fact that he im­
properly accepted direction by 
the premier."
Tlie Judge's rcforonco was to 
previous evidence that a forc.st 
management licence was granted 
to one of the accused firm.s, R.C. 
Forest Products Limited, in 19.55 
after Sommers hod conferred 
with the premier nbo\it It. ,
The Crown alleges that B.C. 
Forest paid WO.OOO in bribe 
money for the licence.
As the judge continued his ad­
dress on the 72nd day of the trial 
a new delay appeared likely. One 
of the jurors whose wife Is duo 
to enter hospital, probably Tluirs- 
day, for a aerlovus operntlon ex 
pressed a wisli to. see her Just 
before she goes to surgery.
Mr. Justice Wilson said once ho 
had Ilnlsh^L his charge on cop- 
splracy the j)iry would be put in 
custwly would not bo per­
mitted io separate until the end 
of tlie case.
LONDON (CP) — -  -------- 1 -   ̂ „ , , ,,
government will "continue to energetic steps to protect the em- 
seek” an agreement on nuclear ployment of the people of Malta. 
disarmament.
In the speech from' the throne, 
read by the <3ueen, the govern­
ment today said it would seek 
such an agreement “in the hope 
that thereby the fear of war may 
be lifted from the minds of our 
own and succeeding generations 
Mentioning the forthcoming 
Anglo - American - Soviet talks at 
Geneva on the possibility of "sc 
curing a controlled suspension of 
the testing of nuclear weapons 
the speech added:
"It is the earnest hope , . 
that these discussions . . .  may 
prove fruiLful.”
The government was described 
as deeply concerned at the situa­
tion In Cyprus and "the tragic 
loss of life involved.” It would 
persevere in its effortii to secure 
“a settlement ensuring tranquil­
ity and progress to the island.’’
EXPRESSES PLEASURE 
The Queen expressed plcnRurc 
over her planned visit to Ghana 
next year, and the throne siicech 
said also that the government will 
neglect no opportunity to pro­
mote the advance of the colonial 
territories and the Increasing as­
sociation of their peoples with 
the management of their own af­
fairs.
OTTAWA (CP)—Earl Alexan­
der of Tunis, 66-year-old former 
governor-general of Canada and 
wartime field marshal, is in 
"serious but not critical” condi­
tion in hospital here after suffer­
ing a heart attack, a medical 
bulletin said today,
A bulletin issued shortly before 
noon today by the,. Ottaw?i Uiyic 
Hospital'^" witfefi Lor^' A'lexanoer 
entered Monday said he spent a 
"restful night.”
'The bulletin said:
"Field Marshal, the Rt. Hon. 
Earl Alexander of Tunis was ad- 
jmitted to the Ottawa Civic Hos-
The government was taking Pital yesterday suffering from an
acute coronary thromobis. His 
condition this morning is serious
OTTAWA (CP) — Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines will begin in earn­
est Wednesday its attempts to 
knock out the possible competi­
tion of Canadian Pacific Airlines 
on transcontinental service.
After a week of sniping at CPA 
evidence In cross - examination, 
the publicly - owned corporation 
will begin the introduction of its 
own evidence in an effort to pre­
serve Its monopoly on main Inlc 
domestic service. '
The hearings before the air 
transport board arc expected to 
last at least another fortnight, 
the length depending on the de­
gree of cross-examination. TCA 
is expected to call about six wit­
nesses.
Ho said the competition should 
uncover bew traffic and bo good 
for the country generally, as tvell 
as for the airlines.
but not critical after a restful 
night.
HIS OWN DOCTOR
"Ho is under the care of Dr 
J. H. B. Hilton, chief of the de­
partment of medicine, and Dr. C 
B.. Petrie who was his physician 
during his period as Canada’s 
governor-gentral. Further bullet­
ins will be issued from the hos­
pital.”
M L A  Blasts 
Drug Use In 
Mental Home
LATE FLASHES
Mine Explosion Traps 20 Men
SUMMERSVILLE, W.Vn. (AP)—An explosion shook the 
Oglebay-Norton Company’s Burton coni mine near here today. 
Flr.st reixtrts said as many as 20 men may liayo been trapped,
British Chemist Wins Nohel Prize
STOCKHOLM (AP)—Dr. Frederick Sanger, 40-,vonr- )̂ld son' 
of an English country doctor, twlny won tho Nobel prl?.e In chem- 
\ Istry for pioneer work on the structure of Insuln, the protein 
that dlabeUc.s lack.
Diefenbaker Announces By’Elpctions
OTTAWA (CP)—By-elections to fill the'two Commons vae- 
ancic.s to Toronto Trinity nnd Sprlngflqld, Man., wlll .be held 
Decemlwr 15, Prime Minister Diefenbaker announced today.
VICTORIA (CP) — Grossly 
under-staffed British Columbia 
mental institutions arc resorting 
to heavy u.se of drugs and tran­
quilizers for patients, rather than 
proper treatment, Gordon Dowd- 
Ing CCF member of the leglsla 
turc for Burnaby said berc Mon 
day night, !
He told a meeting of tlie Vic­
toria CCF Association that in re 
cent -years tho hill for drugs used 
at Essondale nnd similar provin­
cial institutions has jumped from 
$50,000 a year to $400,000 a year 
Mr. Dowding .said this was be 
cause of a sliortagc of trained 
psychlntrle staff, duo to what ho 
said was Premier BennoU’s plan 
to reduce the direct provincial 
debt by curtailing stuff nnd serv 
Ices at mental nnd other InstUu 
Hons,
The staff-only about six psy 
chiatrlsts at Essondalo—resort to 
drugs to keep patients relaxed 
and rested, because they cannot 
find time for necessary Individ 
uni treatment, Mr, Dowding said 
The memlier also said that a 
new :i0p-bed home for tho aged 
on Essondnle grounds has been 
ready for occupancy since Us 
promised deadline of last May, 
but has been empty since then 
and "wUlioul n stick of furni­
ture.”
He became the 262nd supreme 
ruler of the Roman Catholic 
Church and its 500,000,000 follow­
ers.
The new pope, patriarch of 
Venice, is 76 years old.
Immediately after election in 
secret conclave by the Roman 
Church’s College of Cardinals, 
the new pontiff chose the name 
John XXIII.
He succeeds Pope Pius XII 
who died just 17 days ago after 
reign of 19 years nnd seven 
months, one of the longest in the 
2,000-year history of the church. 
MANY TITLES
The pontiff’s titlc.s, as officially 
listed by the church are;
"Bishop ot Rome, Vicar of 
Jesus Christ, Successor of the 
Prince of the Apostles, Supreme 
Pontiff of the Universal Church, 
Patriarch of the West, Primate 
of Italy, Archbishop of Metropol­
itan of the Province of Rome and 
Sovereign of the State of Vatican 
City.”
As the chief pastor of the Ro­
man Catholic Church, the Pope 
wields a spiritual influence un­
paralleled on each. He also is the 
Church’s s u p r e m e  legislator, 
teacher, judge and administrator. 
BELLS RING
The bells of St. Peter’s Basilica 
rang joyfully, led by its giant 
master bell.
The throng in , the. square 
cheered hoarsely and madly, 
waving handkerchiefs wildly,
They had been so terise tbat it 
was difficult for them to restrain 
themselves and become silen ; 
when the doors of the balcony 
opened after the long wait.
The new Pope, bald - headed 
and benign looking, has been one 
of the most popular prelates in 
Italy. He also has many friends 
abroad, particularly in France 
where he spent eight years as 
paoal nuncio.
He has a sturdy health and Is 
an untiring worker. His affable 
manners and quick-witted conver­
sation have made him a well 
known figure at many diplomatic 
receptions.
SON OF FARMHAND
He was born as the son of 
farmhand in a small village in 
the province of Bergamo.
After graduating from the Ro­
man Pontifical Seminary In 1904, 
ho became personal secrfctary to 
tho Bishop of Bergamo, Msgr, 
Rndlnitedcschl,
In this post, which he held un­
til the bishop’s death In 1914, he 
acquired an early knowledge of 
the administrative structure of 
the church and also devoted him­
self, to historical studies.
During the First World War, 
ho servoci first as a sbrgcant in 
the medical corps and later be­
came an army chaplain. A three- 
year term as a lecturer on theol 




Pope John XXIII Is the first 
Supreme Pontiff of the Roman 
church to choose the name 
“John” since 1334 A.D., The Daily 
Courier was told today.
Monsignor W. B. McKenzie, 
DP, pastor of Kelowna's Immacu* 
late Conception church said tho 
last pontiff to reign as John was 
Pope John XXII, 1316-1334 A.D.
He said that a "John XXIII’* 
who was supposed to have reign* 
ed in the 15th century was an im* 
poster who had seized authority 
and who had forced the true popo 
of that period—Gregory XII—In* 
to a vexing situation. Later, a 
church sy n ^  upset the imposter 
and declared the only legal popo 
tq b e  Gregory XII.
Thus, the ouster of the so* 
called .VJohn XXIII" of the 15th 
century also eliminated any 
established of a 23rd John at that 
time and maintained the papacy 
to unbroken succession through 
Gregory XH to the newly-elected 
P9pq today.
ASSOCIATED PRESS reported 
this morning that in choosingjho 
name "John” the new Popese^" 
lected the most popular of all 
papal names. AP confirmed the 
name had not been used in 600 
years.
The despatch said a previous 
"John XXIII” Is listed by the 
Vatican as an anti-pope, “or a 
false claimant to the papacy.”
The choice by Cardinal Ron* 
call! is unusual, the wire service 
related, for he passed over five 
names used since 1724. They are 
Benedict, Clement, Gregory, Leo 
and Pius.
A pope can choose any name 
he wishes. Usually, AP said, ho 
picks the name of a pope with 
whom ho feels some affinity*
REUTERS NEWS SERVICE 
reported date of the coronation 
for Pope John was not immed­
iately announced. It is expected 
a week or more will be required 
to give rcprcsontntlvos of foreign 
states time to attend. Tho cor­
onation of Popo Pius XII took 
place 10 days after his election.
After tho ceremony tho new 
pontiff faces heavy burdens. Ono 
of tho most immediate could well 
be the thinned ranks of the Col* 
lege of Cardinals. There are only 
53, Cardinals, with 17 vucnnclcs 
In the college. '
Packers Ask 
For Russ Tour Stars
FOR LUCKY TICKET WINNERS
Winner of tho lucky ticket Say 
drawn o t.lho  Hockey JamlM')rc« 
thl.i Sunday afternoon will l)c In 
for n pleasant surprise.
Members of Due civic coiimill- 
teo In charge of rnl.slng funds 
for the Kelowna Piickers' trip 
to Russia aro not position to
what tho surprlso will Iw, 
but It's Homcthlrig, few inrople 
will turn down. '
And' to Im5 eligible, all n persbn 
has to do Is piirchnsc, a tlĉ koV 
when m em bas of (lie Minor 
Hockey Association stage a cily- 
wldo canvass Friday night, TTicy 
bo not necessarily navo to aufeno
tho Packers-Okanagnn All Stars 
game at 2 o’clock to bo eligible 
for several pri*cs., , ' ,
Another highlight of the Jam- 
Ixireo will be *»« amusing nnd 
entertaining hula hoop , contest. 
, P.y siipiMirUng tho drlvo, Rel-
ownn residents will bo nsMstin. 
a hockey club that will brlini
world-wl<i|o publicity to tho Orch
aid City 
Contributions may also bo sent 
to the City Hall nnd should Iw 
marked "Hockey /rmir."
Packers Jeavo Kelowna N,ov 
4 to play three exhibition games 
at th e  coast btsfore embarking 
on a piano tor Europe Npv. 7.
KITCHENER (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers, who leave tor Europe 
in 10 days to play a sericH of ex­
hibition hockey games in Sweden 
nnd Russia, have asked Kitch- 
encr-Wntorloo Dutchmen of the 
Ontario H o c k e y  Assoclntlon- 
Northern Ontario Hockey Associ­
ation senior scries for player 
help, It was learned today. ,
Dr. Mel Butler, executive mem­
ber of tho Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association arranging the 
Kelowna trip, telephoned Dutch­
men manager Ernie Goman on 
Monday night,
Goman said today Butler asked 
for the loan of centre Kci) Lnuf 
man nnd Bill Wyllo tor the threo 
week tour. E«rllcr this year the 
Dutchmen had offered to help too 
Packers In any way possible.
Oornnn said the offer was made 
"but we didn’t expect him to nsk 
us to assist too Packers on (he 
eve of their departure.” It shouW 
have lx:en requested last summer 
\"Wo are only allowed to carry 
15 men this year,’,’ the K-W man­
ager added, "Already wo have 
one man InJuireM.' How can Wo 
carry out ouf .commitments to 
our own ,/n'ns imd the league^ If 
we let nn,vono cUo leave?
"'nieii again, what nssurnneo 
have wti got and, what can we 
expect In (no way of roplacemenl 
help'i’ If wo can find a replace­
ment centre, tho samq plf)ycr 
should bo avnilablo to Ketowna.
Jack MacKenzIe, Dutchmen tor* 
ward who Lo Kelowna Iasi 
weekend to aludy too team'"
strength for the CAHA, also said 
today the Packers need about six 
players.
Tlio club 1s weak down tho 
centre nnd "unless they , streng­
then they are going to have a lot 
of trouble." TJie wingers and not- 
mlndcr looked good and tho teaiii 
is well-conditioned.
MncKcnzlo said ho thought tho 
Packers had lined up three of tho 
six players they required, niul 
added: "I don’t think I was nblo 
to SCO anything tho CAHA didn’t 
already know.'*
"Laiifman nnd Wylie were 
suggested to us hy the C'AHA," 
Fsekers mannn:cr Hoh Gior­
dano, sold today,
"Wo agreed to BCcepHiMf 
them provided they were avail­
able.
"However, toe players w« « 
were Inlerealed In from toe 
OIIA were Ted Powers, of 
Oliatham, and I^ii Hendo, of 
Windsor. We hove heard nolh- 
Ing from the CAHA, on ihpm 
howevelr. I.atcly we have been 
compelled to look further afield 
since Bomo of too players In 
tola league, who would bo 
adequate, have lold us Ibey 
were unable to make the trip.
"However, with the addition 
of Frisd' Dimitoorf) and R*f 
IManilion of Winnipegj lack Lati4 
«||ep> of Bpokane; Tom Bteoyk. 
of Vernon; Hob Haasard, of 
Kdlllna. of
ry, wo feel wo bavp iaw* i 
replacementa,’* At
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Jam boree  T icke t 
C iv ic  Pride A nd
Blitz To Save 
Self-Esteem
Last week the persons in charge of the 
Packers’ Russian trip suddenly realized that 
contrary to their expectations, the financial 
help needed for the trip was not just going 
'.0 lly willingly into their treasury. Time was 
short and in desperation additional help and 
advice was sought.
As a result a ticket selling blitz is being 
organized to cover every Kelowna home— 
tentatively set for Thursday evening next. 
The tickets will tidmit the holder to the big 
jamboree on Sunday afternoon which will 
have all the aspects of a three-ring circus 
and include the last opportunity to sec the 
team before it leaves for Europe. The new 
uniforms will be worn by the players. In ad­
dition to admission to the attractive program 
which has been arranged, there will be prizes 
and surprises. It is understood Hawaii is 
tailing some lucky couple.
While it may be argued with some justifi­
cation that this whole fund raising has been 
left rather late, the fact remains that, whether 
we like it or not, Kelowna simply must raise 
the required amount to send the team to 
Europe. Despite the lack of enthusiasm, de­
spite the resentments, the clash of personali­
ties, despite the lack of agreement over this 
policy and that, the hard cold fact is that if 
Kelowna docs not raise the necessary finan­
cial backing, our faces arc going to be very, 
very red indeed. It simply boils down to this: 
our civic pride is at slake and civic pride 
means that of every single one of us living in 
ifiis area.
Siiould wc fail to raise the required 
amount, we would be well advised to put 
roadblocks both north and south, cut the 
tclcpiionc and telegraph wires and sabotage 
radio stations in other cities. Wc should do 
ttiis to end all opportunity of oilier cities 
making anv contact with us, because cer­
tainly the jibes and sneers will be very hard 
U/ take.
Actually, of course, there should be no 
danger of the needed dollars not being pro­
vided by the Thursday night blitz, if it is well 
organized. The jamboree tickets are a good 
buy in themselves. A couple sold to the ma­
jority of the homes in the city would provide 
ample funds for the trip. No canvasser should 
be turned down on Thursday night.
But basically, as wc have tried to point 
out above, the whole point at issue now is 
iiot raising funds to send the Packers to 
Europe, but to save our own faces, our civic 
pride and our personal self-esteem.
If these things are worth saving, the jam­
boree tickets will find a very ready sale and 
many will purchase more than a couple.
N o  H ockey M o o n lig h tin g
The word “moonlighting” in recent years 
has attained a new meaning. In today’s lan­
guage it means the practice of a person hold­
ing down two jobs and receiving two pay 
cheques, a practice which has become very 
prevalent and entirety possible in these days 
c'f short working days and weeks.
Oddly enough it is the suggestion of this , 
practice that has done more to dampen pub­
lic enthusiasm for the Packers’ Russian trip 
than any other single item. There has been a 
feeling prevalent throughout the city that the 
players on the team, or at least some of them 
would be drawing tw'O salaries while they 
are enjoying their trip abroad. Members of 
the public as a result of this very current 
story have asked themselves why, when the 
players are being paid twice, the public 
should be asked to finance the players’ travel­
ling expenses. This rumor and the resulting 
public reaction did more than anything else 
to dampen local enthusiasm.
It was unfortunate that the hockey club
raphica
A scientist says the ideal group for the first 
trip to the moon would be two men and a 
woman. He's poor at handicapping. There 
should be at least one more man;
Another case of book-burning has come to 
light. After trying to cat a pic made by his
of territory across the border In 
Sudan and would displace at least 
50,000 Sudanese.
ITie Sudan g o v e r n m e n t. • 
Uirough whose territory’ the Nile 
(lows before it reaches Egypt, 
has not agreed to this new use 
of the waters, and has a plan of 
its own for n system of dams 
father south to develop thousands
Soviet Union 
Agrees To Huge 
Arab Loan
By EDVVI.N SlI.tNKE
CAIRO tAP)-Tlie Soviet Un-j or acres of cotton land, 
ion has agreed to 'end the UnitedjNElW CRISIS 
Arab Republic 400.000,000 rubles! goes ahead with the
worth of materials and equip-! ^^^wan project without Sudan's 
ment to .start Gamal Abdel Has-|(.oj,<:cnt. a new international 




T1k> ciixlit. amounting to SIOO.- 
000.000 by Soviet reckoning, was 
scon by some diplomats as 
the clincher in Moscow's eco­
nomic penetration of the Middle 
East. It may mean Nasser has 
given up any idea of serious eco­
nomic co-operation or reconcilia­
tion with the Western powers.
. The United States, Britain and 
the World Bank three ycar.s ago 
offcied to lend Egypt S270.000.000 
(or the SI .300.000,000 dam in 
southern E g y p t. The U. S. 
abruptly withdrew the offer a 
year later after Egypt started 
buying arms from the Soviet 
bloc. Nasser, in retaliation, na­
tionalized the Suez Canal; 
OTHER HURDLES 
The Soviet credit, announced 
by Premier Khrushchev in Mos­
cow Thursday night, does not 
moan th.at the last hurdle to the 
starting of work on the vast pro­
ject has been cleared.
The proposed dam 600 miles 
south of Cairo would flood miles
crisis could be touched off.
When he nationallzcMl the Suez 
Canr.3, Nasser declared Egi-pt 
would build the dam from her 
own resources and would use the 
revenue from the canal for the 
necessary foreign exchange.
Under the plan the dam would 
l>e SCO feet high, three miles long 
and would create the world's 
largest man-made lake. It would H 
irrigate 1,400,000 parched acres, 
increasing E g y p t's cultivated 
area by 16 per cent and would 
proauce 10,000,000.000 kilowatts 
of electricity annually. It would 




AXMINSTER, England (CPI— 
London policeman Nigel Hawker 
won a carnival prize on holiday 
in this Devon town—a free day 
in London.
SAFETY CENTRE
LONDON (CP)—Nearly 15,000 
persons visited the labor minis­
try's industrial health and safety 
centre in London last year.
STILL WAITING FOR IT TO FALL
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
officials did not take strong and immediate 
steps to kill the story. Actually, if any steps 
whatsoever were taken, this page is not aware 
of them. We do understand now however that 
t.icrc is absolutely no foundation to the story. 
We have been told flatly by hockey club of­
ficials that no player will be allowed to 
practice moonlighting. In other words no 
player will draw two salaries.. If he is being 
paid by his regular employer he will not 
receive any pay from the hockey club; if he 
is not regularly employed or if he is on 
leave-of-absence without salary, he will, be 
paid by the hockey club. .
This, then, is the position and it is one 
about which no one can quarrel. The clarifi­
cation of this point should loosen to a very 
considerable degree the tightly-tied purse­
strings and encourage the sale of the jamboree 
tickets which are being sold on Thursday 
evening and are even now available else­
where, to raise the On-to-Russia fund.
a ki ng
bride of two weeks, a man burned. the book 
containing the recipe she used.
Red China recently made a magnanimous 
offer. She told the Nationalist Chinese she’d 






OTTAWA — "There is amiilo 
evidence of an erosion in tlio 
traditionally excellent relntinn- 
lililps between the United Statc.s 
and Canada,”
That alarrn(;d statement kiiy- 
noted the surprised report niiuto 
to Washin.gton by two American 
Congressmen sent up here on a
special study mission. Ikm. .......... ... ...............
BrcKiks Hays and Hon. Frankj^,.rubles, such as can bo obtnin- 
Coffin added that tliey found "aied when two friends sit down 
wlde.sprond tinge of nnli-Unltcd Unci honestly wash their own 
States sentiment” here. | dirty linen over a cup of coffee.
Event.s have moved fast in 
Ottawa and Washington since that 
report was mnde in May.
One of Ihe Congressmen's ri'-
Ministcr, who has long urged 
that our Parliament and the U.S, 
Congress should bo more real- 
i.itically informed, since they so 
vitally influence our mutual ro- 
Iniionslups.
Such Information, Mr. Diofen- 
baker believes, sliould not be 
merely U tourist’s-oye view, or a 
conversational smattering. It 
.should be the frank and thorough 
knowledge pf one’s neighbor’s
STRIPED PANTS OFF
So now, starting early In tl»((
commendations was that period 
leal visits should be made to 
each country by the Parliamon- 
tnrlnns of the other country. In 
cm attempt to leant each otltor s 
wroblem's, Tltls inoiiosal exactly 




Published every afternoon oX' 
cept Sunday.s and holidays at 4U2 
Doyle ave„ Kelowna. Il.C, hy 
Kelowna Courier Limlled, 
AiithoriJ'ed ns .Seeond Cliiss 
MnttOr. Post Office Depurtmont, 
(Ottawn.
Mcntber of The Caitudlnii Press, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations, „ „  , ,
Tiro Cnnndlnn Press ts exelu- 
iilvoly entUM to the uso for ri‘- 
nUbllcatlon of all nows dispatches 
erWUed to 11 or to The Assoclnlwl 
Press or Reuters In thi.s pmter 
nntl also the UkoI news publUhrat 
Ihcrcln. AH rlgltt# ot rcttublloa- 
Mon qf Rpcclnl dispatches therein, 
are tdso reserverb 
Sdltscrlptlon ratrs -  carrier dc- 
, livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. SuhurUon ureas, where 
ean le r or deUv'ery Service »* 
inalntnineil, rales ns' nltove,
Dy mall. In B.C., Stt-OO per 
13,50 for 6 months;
New Year, Canadian Parllamen 
taiTans nml American Congress­
men will meet together regular­
ly for Informal talks, .lust like 
two nelghhors in Chipmunk Cor­
ners, they will drop in for a 
visit allenmtely at each other's 
liomes, for a good honest beef 
with all tiu'lr Ituek hair let down.
.The dlplonuttie gohhledegook 
which has got us nowhere fast 
In recent years will he junked 
where it helong.s—out the win­
dow, llieia- will he' no Hansard 
reports of th(> discussions and no 
texts of the ,s|)eeehes, so the talk 
at lhes(' meetings will Ix' direct 
and hard-hitting, with the verbs 
all "active’' and the adjectives 
not wraptu'd in velvi't,
•;i cannot think, myself, of any
thl)(g at this time which might 
he more'useful than such a, Joint 
committee "f legi.slators," Oi>- 
position I.eader l,<“;iter Pearson 
recently told Parhament, "1 liave The ways of nun are before 
found from personal experience Ihr eyes of the i.oi‘d. and lie 
In that field that the eonmcls he- ponderclh all hla' colngs.—Prov- 
tvycqn our two countrit>s\<m the |erl»s 5:21.
diplomatic and cabinet levels are We\ean d() nothing In .secret, 
not ndeqqiite to meet all the pro- Do nothing, .say nothing that you
would not want to have rend pub- 
liely before all humanity,
ators and M.P.s will visit Wash­
ington, led by Senate Speaker 
Mark Drouien and Commons 
Speaker Roland Michencr, to hold 
the first and planning meeting 
with their American counter­
parts.
AS FRANK AS CAN BE
These will be like the "Town 
Meetings" of colonial times, 
which were a model of compre­
hensiveness and a model of frank 
talk on current problems without 
the restrictions of an agenda. We 
can bo sure that public opinion 
in Canada will be faithfully re­
ported to the Americans, so that 
they are made aware that wc re­
sent the risks of their tightrope­
walking between peace and nu­
clear war in the Chinn Sea; that 
we resent their selfl.sh trade pol 
icies which hamstring our devel­
opment and our prosperity; and 
conversely our representatives 
will bo told a few homo truths 
which will be faithfully reflected 
in subsequent parliamentary dis­
cussion;'.,
It will be a wonderful thing If 
this spirit is carried all the way 
acro.ss both countries, from fed­
eral Cabinet to frontier cabin. 
Tliere has been too much double- 
talk and reserved polllenes:., and 
too little frank cxpvessinn ot the 
"111, you lay off” typo which Is 
an essential (lart of good neigh­
bourly relations,
'nie star-spangled banner flying 
outside our border-city motels 
has blinded Americ.ms to the 
basic fact that this is a iieparnte 
arid sovereign country, with all 
the differences and mutual jifob- 
leins which that Involves, n ie 
greatt-r contribution to good- 
neighbourliness which our motel- 
lers could make would he to fold 
away those AmeiTcniV lings, and 




I remarked once to a young 
fellow, "Just a moment! You’ve 
left something behind.” He stop­
ped, surprised, and asked what 
it was. I replied, “Y'our chest.
It's sticking out your back.” 
Whoncv'cr I see some of these 
weeping willows going about our 
streets, I think there is some­
thing to be said for compulsory 
military training. What is really 
needed,' however, is a challenge.
It is wonderful what people can 
do 'vyhen they are faced with a 
challenge to their way of liv­
ing. Some people tell us that wc 
‘never had it so good’; I say 
that wc never had it so soft; and 
this is perfectly obvious when 
you look at some of the types 
round about.
It is pathetic when almost 
small youngsters are picked up 
intoxicated, when boys in their 
early teens are constantly drag­
ging on cigarettes, and when the 
insurance rate on people under 
tv/enty-five is almost prohibitive 
because of the accidents due to 
their driving powerful cars 
while often under the influence 
of liquor.
I think it was a viewing of the 
picture “The Battle of Britain” 
which started me thinking along 
these lines for this column. Those 
people in the beleaguered isle 
had no time to waste on non-es­
sentials. They were faced with a 
challenge and they met' it in 
typical English style. I know 
it is amusing to poke fun at the 
English but just the same they 
proved themselves in those days. 
When I noticed that some of those 
who were watching the picture 
with me wore laughing and talk­
ing, I remarked to my neigh 
hour; "They haven't a clue; but 
if this happened to them they 
would behave just as well as the 
English did.”
1 think that is true , but we 
need a challenge. Maybe we 
shall have it and before too long: 
who knows? If no such chal­
lenge comes I predict that we 
shall rot as civilizations have al­
ways rotted when they , had 
things ‘too easy’.
I am hearing from time to 
time of new organizations being 
set up for yiaing peoiJe. What do 
they do? They simply steal from 
existing otganlznllons. They do 
not gatlier in the pool-room 
types, the types with' fanta.stlc 
hair-do's, the car-gunning youths 
nnd those who make it danger­
ous for girls to go about alone 
on our slrcH'ts. Tlicre are too 
many organizations already nnd 
most (U them get the boys and 
girls wRo wouUi live decent lives 
aiiywiiy, . „
Wliat arc; we deh'nding in Civil 
Defence? I am all for It If we 
are derencling a way of life which 
is belter than anything, to he 
found anywhere else; L)ut if 11 is 
to bo lik(> that then wo have got 
to do n lot of ehiinging before we 
have anything tw>rth defcnullng.
to my mind, lies Hie dial- 
l e n I  have l)e'>n talking about, 
1, (or one, am not Impi'isssed 
with our way of life. T'here a|)- 
pears to be a,eonll(iual wrangle 
going on about itay: a ('onllnual 
desire to , gel a Job which has 
high remuneration and Uni least 
pos.slble' work; an idea' that the 
more amusomonl which can bo 
aclilevcd the better life Iŝ  ̂ If this 
Is the, sort of thing we a n 'to  de- 
fe'nd, 1 am not at all .sure H l.S 
worth defending. To keep alive a 
lot of human beings who art' 
greedy and (luarrelsome a n d
have little or no idea of a high­
er type of life would appear to 
me to involve effort which it is 
not worth making.
The challenge to-day is partly 
to the physical standing of our 
people, as witness the many 
droopy washed-out specimens we 
see, but the real challenge is to 
the spiritual standing of the na­
tion. It is upon that standing 
which the nation must rely or it 
will come crashing down no mat­
ter how much we may keep the 
people amused by paid gladi­
ators or by entertainments in 
their living rooms. The question
valid in the nearby vicinity who 
is seriously ill.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Two boys, aged twelve and 
fourteen, were in city police 
court on Friday last charged with 
discharging firearms within the 
city. The weapon was only an 
air-gun, but it appears that in 
the eyes of the law this simple 
weapon is classed as a firearm,
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
Raymer’s Hall was filled on 
Wednesday evening of last week 
to hear Mr. Martin Burrell, Con­
servative candidate for Yale- 
Cariboo. A number of ladies 
were present, also a strong rep-
Your CN-CP 
representative 
wilt be glad to give 
you an explanation of how 
a custom-made communication 
system con benefit your business. 




• links branches 
and Head Office
•  brings supply 
points as near as
your teletype




PW Teletype Installations 
are custom-engineered 
to suit your business 







IS whether or not the people will Liberals.
recognize the threat to their 
spiritual well-being. I am inclin­
ed to doubt it when they pay no 
attention to Civil Defence, i.e. 







An eight-suite, one storey gar-1 
den apartment will be construct­
ed by J. G. Bucholtz on the 
corner of Harvey Ave. and Water | 
St. Construction of another mod­
ern apartment block in_the cityl 
will help to relieve th(Pc6ngesti|_ 
ed housing situation.
Twenty-seven years in the CPRI 
Kelowna freight office came to 
an official end Monday night | 
amid a festive atmosphere tem­
pered with regret. Now on the! 
retirement list is John Porter, 
2053 Long Street. His "relaxing” | 
days started October 25, the oc­
casion of his 65th birthday.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1933
Decision of the city council | 
was reached after much argu­
ment Monday evening to hold a I 
public meeting Nov. 8, to allow 
taxpayer.^ of Kelowna an oppor­
tunity to discuss at length the] 
proposed new zoning bylaw.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928 
The mystery attached to the j 
brief snort of the steam whistles 
of local factories, referred to in 
our last issue has been explained 
in a way that does credit to the 
kindness of heart and considera-j 
tlon for others of thosd concern­
ed, The reason for nbbrcvinllngj 
the signals is that they may dis­
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I l i l i i l l iiM Il i i g
' iSr )  ivuMjths. Pttlstqtt B.C, and 
w  wiaet.ilT,"* ‘ 
g 0 ntonllta;, f3.is, to t
ftOiMT 1« k «. S
blcma Involvt-d in relations be 
ween M*:” ;
U.S. Senator George Atken Is 
ono of\tho «taunohe.sl promoters 
of this legislative trunk talking, 
from the Washington end, llu 
urgc.s'that "the chh;t cimrncter- 
LiUc of' these fncelings shotdd !>« 
their informality,” and that, nt 
inectinga held nt least once each 
year, dhe lcg|lslhtoi|i> Should ex 
change information nnd opinion 
'qn‘Current tmjlrlftms.
ikI w‘eek jn  January, In this 
clltht 'Canudlua Sen- wclghf
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One of two bullets recowred 
from the Aquatic has been sent 
to the crime laboratory for 
identification.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice here believe it may be a .3t 
calibre slug, presumably fired 
from a revolver.
Two windows were broken at 
the Aquatic sometime during 
ITiursday evening or early tYi- 
day morning by bullets, possibly 
fired from a passing aulOi
By ALBERT DENEGRIE I Typical of their adult lookout
Daily Courier Staff Writer |on life were the question.s posed
A dozen young ix'ople from I night s meet-
Kelowna Senior High School Mon-j Tliey prompted serious and 
day night disproved the theory I discussions on
that all teenagers are "larrcd^^J’*' matters as vandalism, not 
with tl.c same brush." Halloween, but on other
Little evidence of teenage mad-' well; sale of tobacco
ness incorixiraled in such expres­
sions as Gcxid Time Charlie and
Juke Box Annie was seen in the 
group who nominally ruled Kel-
products to youngster^;: intended 
and practical use of Centennial 
Hall; conditions of certain thor­
oughfares in the city and traffic
owna for a day Monday—ns part: certain inlersecU
■■ifiljWrti
PARK LAWNS BED DOWN UNDER CARPET OF LEAVES
of the annual Rotary-sponsored 
Civic Administration Day.
Rather the •'mayor and alder­
men and civic departmental 
heads" displayed a surprisingly 
keen sense of perspective and al­
most astounded city council with 
their astuteness and awareness 
of problems.
Stately sentinels of evergreens 
remain aiiMif and untouched 
while fro.ity autumn night-s loos­
en a earput of leaves on City 
Park lawns and nauire's won­
drous cycle of seasons rolls on 
inexorably. Many deciduous 
trees are holding stubbornly to 
their foliage, heartened by 
warm sunny days. Kelowna still
can boast of trees with their 
leaves while on the Prairies, 
limbs have been stripped for 
weeks. Camera was placed 
right on grass to take this pic­
ture, giving impression of 
thickness of several inches of 
leaves. They appear to be al­
most up to scat of park bench 
in background.
iss For Air Mail Service; 
sBiefits For Vem en, Armstrong
Application will be made by’a salary of S400 monthly. lout of Vancouver to Kelowna and
the City of Kelowna to have its] Council also produced a tele- Castlegar and return had been 
outgoinig and incoming air mail!gram that confirmed the CPA’s approved by Ottawa until the
carried by the Canadian Pacific; application for extended service | first of the new year.______ __
flights now usingAir Lines 
Ellison airiiort.
Formal application is to be 
made to the postmaster-general 
nt Ottawa for a mail contract. If 
granted it could mean two ar­
rivals and departures of air mail 
for the city—and for communi­
ties to the north, particularly 
Vernon, and probably Armstrong.
At the present time air mail 
.service is handled through Pen­
ticton, according to Ralph Herm- 
ansen, manager of the EllLson 
airport and operator of Cariboo 
Air Charter Service.
He advised council Monday 
night that the Ellison air mail 
service would not necessaril.y 
conflict with the one now in 
vogue at Penticton. Air mail Is 
brought from there by limousine, 
which also proceeds to Vernon 
from here.
GUARANTEE SERVICE
But a mail contract for Ellison 
would make the difference be­
tween having a stable and re­
liable limousine service between 
Vernon and Ellison or none at all.
Mr. Hermansen said the pre­
sent limousine service from Ver­
non is onia call basis and often, 
even if the car is called, it is not 
used, therefore making the serv­
ice, at times, impraotical and 
unprofitable.
A mail contract, empowering 
the limou.sine to deliver mail to 
Veriion and possibly to ■ Arm­
strong, would at least pay for the 
gasoline, according to Mr. Horin- 
imsen, and guarantee limousine 
service for passengers.
Air mail service through Elli­
son would Tiot be n great bene­
fit to incoming mail during the 
winter seheduie now in effect, 
but would be a welcome boon to 
outgoing mail, Mr. Hermansen 
■ exnlalned.
I Ltd UTS EXTENDED
!•', ,1. H en tley , Kelow na B oa rd  
o f T ra il l-  m anager, ind ica ted  tha t 
the lia d i-  board  w ou ld  be m ore 
th iin  W ill in g  to support the ap­
p lica tio n ,
Copn-s o f tho c ity ’ s . le t te r  o f 
iip p h c a lio n  w ill be .•.eiil ' t o  the 
V ernon e iiy  eouneil and 
o f tr :id e , a ia l also to A rm s trong , 
' L a te r M onday , n igh t, council 
, re a ft iia u e il 
' p o in tm e n l
Blame Accidental Asphyxiation
A six-man coroner’s jury deli­
berated 22 minutes before re­
turning a verdict of death due to 
accidental causes in the traffic 
accident which claimed the life 
of Kenneth Taylor of Kelowna 
October 19.
The time of the fatality was 
set at approximately 6:30 a.m. 
at the checkerboard corner bn j 
the notorious “ suicide mile” ! 
stretch- of Highway 97., seven 
miles north of Kelowna. j
The testimony of 10 witnesses 
was heard by the jury consist- 
ng of; foreman John W. Robb; 
Gordon B. Sm ith;, Robert D. 
Wolfe; Royce S. Moe, Robert D. 
Kerr, and A. P. Pettipiece.
The first witness called was 
Woo Lok, who spoke through an 




M rs. W . R. Dofher
Mrs. Wlllcmina Rosela Dofher 
of Rutland died in the local ho.s- 
pital Friday in her 8Gth year. 
Resident of the district for the 
liiist 13 years, she had come to 
Rutland to reside with her sons.
Funeral service will be held 
tomorrow at 3 p.m, at , the Rut­
land Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church, with Pastor C. S. Cooper 
officiating. F'uneral cortege then 
will proceed to the Kelowna ceme­
tery for the committal.
The late Mrs. Dofher came to 
tile United Stales from her iintivo 
Russia early in the century and 
after two years in Colorado came 
to Canada In 1909. She resided 
board .several years near Cluny, Alta., 
and later at Wanham, in the Al­
berta Peace River block, where
Mr. lli-ruiausen's np-: Ui,,. husband died in 1941.





The young musie maker;) of tlie 
Oretinrd Cily will be imt Thm'S- 
day idghi, friun lii’.lO on. eom- 
mnndeering siHla pop bottles for 
their annual fidl bottle drive.
, ' T he  proceeds from the drives, 
usually held tliree lime-i n year, 
go to the finaiiidnndf Inslrunicnt.s 
and musie r
A. Gi Tellmaii, dlreetor of the 
band leMieuitnm. said today tliat 
the voung.lers hope to lailtle 
drive', right over Iheir previous 
.high of itOii, ,
\ Re.'ddents may be assured that,
If Ihey have any Ixittle.s to con­
tribute to this wm tliy community 
effort, and len\e tlielr ixncii 
lights on. they will not be missed.
Countl,'*'S \i;iHors have com­
mented uf'on the musical Interest 
here, due In a, large way to the 
MipiHMt given hy tile ctUzeiuy In 
digging up all those bottle.s wiilch 
they lueiint to get rid of'anyway, 
’(lie Mil'l l" •) of Ihis drive, will 
make a lot of hard-working 
mitsic-liivliu; \oungsters luippy.
liiYasi’ ansoai' is out when Ihei 
drive Is in lull .Mviiig, he or she! 
can lui ve Uh' iHiUlea picked up | 
tiv calling eiUier J.lof or 7671, j
GUliAT, ItANtlE 
The Aialis Mountains, extend­
ing liom i'.in.img to Cape Horn, 
have an average lieight «f 13,<KH) 
'Uxl. ' ,
Surviving are three son.s, Alcx- 
niuler and Martin, both of Rut­
land; G. M. Dofher of Wanham; 
three diuighters, Mr.s. L. 0.
1 Elizabeth) Walter of Waldport, 
Ore.; Mrs, A, (ElviiuO Berwick, 
Edmonton, and Mr.s. N. (El- 
nii'dni Weibe, Brooks, Altn, Also 
left are 20 grnndclilldren and II 
great-grancliildreh.
Kelowna Funernl Directors 
liave been entrusted wltli the nr- 
rangement.s.
seen the v/recked car at 7 
a.m. and on looking closer, had 
not seen anyone in the auto. 
CAUSE OF DEATH 
Dr. Walter F. Anderson, who 
performed the autopsy on Taylor, 
testified he had arrived on the 
scene at . approximately 10:45 
a.m., and shortly after had pro­
nounced the victim dead. He 
! said the death had probably oc- 
I cuTred several hours earlier, 
j.from asphyxiation, caused by the 
victim’s position beneath the 
overturned car.
Constable John Urquhart of the 
Kelowna. RCMP highway patrol 
said he had arrived at Reid’s 
Corner at about 9:40 a.m. and 
had seen the victim in the rear 
seat of the car. After finding the 
body immovable he had called 
the auto tow truck, he said.
He also said there was no in­
dication of the vehicles brakes 
having been applied, and it had 
appeared to him that the car, af­
ter failing to negotiate the curve, 
had rolled over in the field ad- 
i jacent to the curve, thus pinning 
the driver beneath the wreck­
age. V,
The next witnesses were David 
Almond and Howard Uphill, who 
together with Jean Naklicki and 
Catherine Fenwick, testified they 
had been with Taylor at a party 
at the Kumfy Kourt, where Up­
hill had rented a cabin.
LAST SEEN
They all said Taylor had left 
the party to drive the two girls 
liome at about 3;30 a.m,, and 
that had been the last any of 
them had. .seen of him.
Henry Froolich of Rutland 
testified that ho had been picked 
up on the Glonmorc road by 
Taylor and that Taylor had driv­
en him to his home nt 6:15 a.m. 
"Ho was, driving pretty fast 
.so,metlme.s". said Froelich,” and 
I WHS pretty scared for a while."
.John Jensen, an employee of 
an all-night cafe and service sta- 
I'.on on Highway 97, was appar­
ently the last one to sec Taylor 
alive.
He said Taylor had n cup of 
coffee In the cafe “ between 5i30 
and 6 a.m," and tlicn driven off 
toward Kelowna.
Contrary to earlier reports, 
lliere was no evidence of any 
other occupant In tlie vehicle at 
the time of the fatality.
MISSION PLAYERS 
PROVIDE COMEDY
Here's a fast tip. If you enjoy 
sophisticated comedy well 
played get to the Empress 
either tonight or tomorrow 
night and see the Okanagan 
Mission Players present ’’The 
Reluctant Debutante” for the 
Packers’ Russian Fund.
1 was a bit reluctant to go 
last night but thank goodness 
I did as 1 had a most enjoyable 
evening. I went to bed chuck­
ling and woke up this morning 
chuckling about the curtain 
line at the end of the first act 
(I think it was.)
The play hinges entirely upon 
the dialogue and it is clever. 
The success depends upon the 
ability of the cast to "put it 
over’’ which was done sur­
prisingly well. Aside from a 
draggy first act, the perfor­
mance was, I thought, gener­
ally good.
But the sole purpose of this 
blurb is a friendly tip: if you 
like sparkling dialogue and 
need some laughs (who does­
n’t) get along to the Empress.
—rpm
(For the review see page 4.)
ions;- iwllutod lake water and 
school lighting.
Teeing off on these vital topics 
were some of the following; Col­
lins Meek, mayor for the day; 
and aldermen for the day: Judy 
Godfrey, Don Ferguson, John 
Schlosser, Stephen Willett, Brian 
Miller and Vernon Wishlove; also
PLASTIC OGOPOGO WITH NEON
City Fathers Ponder Location 
- I f  Welcome Sign Purchased
Will Kelowna purchase a “wel-.agreed that the proposed one for 




VERNON—The sum of $26,346 
was paid out in unemployment 
insurance benefits by the Na­
tional Employment Service office 
in Vernon during September. The 
area covered is the North Oka­
nagan, and mainline points 
through Revclstoke to the Alberta 
border.
Payments from the Vernon of-1 
flee wore less, however, than 
those of Penticton, whore they 
v/crc $28,443, but more than Kel­
owna’s $19,700 for last month.
The Interior of the province is 
included in what the Unemploy­
ment Service Commis.sion calls 
tlic ' ’Pacific Region.” This actu­
ally is the whole of B.C., and also 
Whitehorse, Y.T. For the re­
gion nearly $2,500,000 were paid 
out in UIC benefits in September,
so where will it be erected? I 
Kelowna Board of Trade intro­
duced the subject by letter to 
city council Monday night and 
the B of T’s manager, F. J. Heat- 
ley was on hand to support the 
letter. Also Waiting on council 
was Jim Bracken, Penticton, rep­
resentative for a neon firm, with 
a model of a proposed sign.
The sign, as offered by Mr. 
Bracken, and which aoparently 
has the approval of the trade 
board, features Ogopogo in plas^ 
tic and proclaims to the travel­
ler; ’’Welcome to KELOWNA, 
The Regatta City.”
V/hen seen from the other side 
by tourists leaving the city, the 
suggested wording would be: 
’’Come Again To Kelowna, The 
Regatta City.” The Ogopogo de­
sign would appear the same of 
both side.s'. .
THREE-WAY SPLIT 
The proposed sign would be 10 
feet high and five feet wide, and 
on the rental basis, which Mr. 
Bracken informed the council, 
was the only basis on which he 
was permitted to talk, it would 
cost $42.50 monthly for the first 
five years and $26.90 monthly 
thereafter.
The trade board letter suggues- 
ed that the rental be divided 
equally three ways, among the 
B of T, the city council and the 
regatta committee. It would work 
out at roughly $175 yearly for 
each of the three.
■Mr. Heatley, speaking for the 
trade board, suggested having 
the sign erected above the tourist 
information kiosk just inside the 
park entrance. Majority opinion 
seemed to favor installation of 
the sign in the park, though there 
was a sti'ong feeling to have it 
erected on the other side of the 
bridge.
Aldermen debated whether that 
was the type of sign the city 
wanted—it any sign was wanted 
at all. Some referred to the type 
used in Penticton, but 'Wiost
and originality thaan the one 
used at both ends of Penticton.
Pressed for an answer on what 
the cost would be if the sign was 
purchased outright, Mr. Bracken 
finally conceded that, while he 
had no authority to sell, it might 
cost in the neighborhood of 
$1,800.
Mayor Parkinson dismissed the 
subject by advising Mr. Heatley 
and Mr. Bracken that the city 





these students who served in city 
hall during the day in important: 
departments: Paul Bane (city! 
clerk); Kathy Hillier (comptrol-| 
lcr>: Bob Thomson and Bruce! 
DeHart «citv engineer’s office*. 
HALL RENTAL 
Miss Hillier, mayor, of Teen 
Town, prodded Aid D. Crookes 
into action ns a member of the 
arena commission. She pointed 
out that Teen Town had asked 
the commission for special con­
sideration to u.se Centennial Hall 
for a dance this coming Saturday 
and had received no reply.
She said Teen Town wrote two 
weeks ago. Aid. Crookes replied 
that the commission meets only 
once a month.
When it appeared that the 
selected date for the dance would 
have passed before the commis­
sion meets, he promised to ar­
range for speedy action on the 
application.
It was also brought out that 
comission policy is to charge $50 
daily for rental of Centennial 
Hall, but that ithe commission), 
it reserves the right to refund 
part of the rental (or all) to de­
serving non-profit organizations. 
Aid. Crookes thought Teen Town 
fitted the category.
MOTORISTS BEWARE 
When the subject of the school 
and pedestrian crosswalk on Pan- 
dosy at Buckland was broached. 
Mayor Parkinson deplored the 
lack'of courte.sy and lawlessness 
of some motorists. He promised 
a crackdown to correct the sit­
uation.
’ We’re going to ask the police 
to check that area,” he said. If 
they can’t do it, we’ll get Mr. 
Potterton (the city's traffic of­
ficer) to do it. A few prosecutions 
will smarten them up,” the 
mayor asserted.
The students spent over three 
hours in the council chamber, 
seated beside the aldermen and 
department heads, poring over 
council business and taking an en- 
thusiatic interest in the goings- 
on. '
All profited from their exper­
ience and extolled the organizers 











Oct. 29 and 30
Double Bill
Western Drama in Color
"THE BIG LAND"
with Alan Ladd, Virginia 




with Rosanne Rory 
and Harold Marisch
WI WIM liilHIII |i||
VERNON — Rotary Intern­
ational, District 506, is offering 
a two months’, all-expenscrpaid 
tour of New Zealand in February 
and March, 1959, to a young man 
from the North Okanagan, be­
tween 20 and 25. The youth may 
be engaged in a profession, 
business, trade or agriculture.
Dr. Lyman N. Partridge of 
Central Washington College of 
Education will be in charge of 
the tour, participants being six 
youth from the four Rotary dis­
tricts embracing B.C., Washing­
ton State and adjacent areas.
The Rotarion project is known 
as "Rota” the Rotary Overseas 
Travel Award—and is financed 
entirely by clubs in the four 
districts. Junior high school prin­
cipal and chairman of the pro­
ject, George Falconer, will re­
ceive applications.











Anna Pavlova, the Russian 
ballerina who died in 1931, en­
tered the Russian ballet at age 
10.
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified ads! Dial 4445 for an 
nd-writcr,
CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE
Bookings available by 
sea or air
F o r  further details 
without obligation' and 
at No Service Charge.
Call or Phono
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Bernard
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
LAST TIME TONIGHT
, LANATURNER 
■ BARRY SULLIVAN 
GlYNIS JOHNS.
A n o t h e r  
Tiiiie, 
A n o th e r
.........I ........................................................
SEAN C0NNERY''°'“« • LEWIS ALLEM • STA'nlEY'WaNN • LDi(5Re<offtl A llAtgrA flruduCtlM • A HftlMI
The story of a woman too deep in love, to risk the cruelty 
of the truth
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
MAT1NEF.S — Adults 50c — Students 40c — Children 20o 
EVENINGS — Adults 75o — Students 50o — Children 25o
COMING
Wed., Thur., Fri., Sal., Oct 29 - 30 - 31, Nov. 1
Gregory Peck "THE BRAVADOS"
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KKI.OWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the iscvcrtil School Attendance Areas will be) held as 
follow',s: ' ■ ' , i'M . ' 'i
\ Aren
Ellison
Place at Meeting Dale (lOSR)
School Tue.'iday, OcL 28
Okanagan'Centra School We<lne«(lay,,Oct. 29
Lakevlcw ami Hoar Creek Lnkcvlcw School Monday, Nov. 3
WfHxlinwn and '
Five Bridges Haymer Avei
nenyovilln 
Okanagan ^Jlsslon
SchtKil Tuesday, Nov. 4
5clux)l , Wednesday, Nov. 5 
School Thursday, Nov. 0
All McHings Will Commence at 8 o’clock p.m.
F. Mucklln, Sect’elnry-'IYensurer,
HOAIIP OF .SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
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WEEKE3^D VISITORS . . .  at i also of Spring Valley, who are 1 LlgI    m a_ \l*>l V « ^ M  aWMA.n I ^’k:"'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Spear were the latter’s 
nephew and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Berard and baby son Lee 
of Maiden Creek. Travelling with 
them was Mr. Berard's mother,
Mrs. Max Berard who ha.s been 
spending the summer months 
with her daughter and sor-in-
law at Keka Lake in the Cariboo. . , , . . .  ___
and who will be the guest of her ‘ncluding a trip oyer the new
here for a three week visit.
ENTERTAINING . . .  at the! 
tea hour on Sunday afternoon,' 
Mrs. J. W. Bedford was hostess' 
to about 40 ladies, including { 
wives of the local executive of 
the Knights of Columbus. The ; 
visitors were taken on a scenic, 
drive of the Kelowna district in-i
t
bridge prior to the tea.
ACCOMPANIED . . .  by her 
young daughter Wendy, Mrs. Ed­
ward Peltz of Vancouver has been 
spending a few days visiting her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens.
THE WIVES . . .  of out-of-town 
dentists here for the fall meeting 
FORMER RESIDENTS . . .|o f the Interior Dental Society 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leckie with | were entertained by the local 
their two children, now living in | ladies at an informal tea at the 
Quesnel returned to their home home of Mrs. C. D. Newby,
sister-in-law for the winter.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. MARR 
. . have returned from a few 
days visiting friends at Osoyoos. 
During their stay they travelled 
across the border to spend a short 
time in Washington.
today after visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Lcckic's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fugger for a few days.
Other visitors at the Fugger 
home are Mrs. Fugger’s sister, 
Mrs. Edward Brown of Patter­
son, Calif., who spent a few days 
here, and another sister, Mrs. A. 
Scheller of Spring Valley, Sask.,
Riverside Drive, on Saturday, 
October 25.
Following this, they jofned their 
menfolk at the Kelowna Aquatic 
for cocktails and ■ delicious 
banquet.
HOME . . . from five weeks 
spent in Calgary are Mr. and








and their mother Mrs. Z. Thiele, Mrs. E. M. Carruthers.
The Reluctant Debutante Filled 
With Wit And Feminine Frivolity
By ERIKA PETZOLD
Filled with wit and feminine 
frivolity, the Reluctant Debut­
ante made its first night entrance 
into the hearts of Kelowna thea­
tre goers.
The Okanagan Mission Players came to the surface in
last night staged a good calibre second act. Miss Rowles’ 
of comedy with this populai, scene with David Hoy-
A HALLOWE’EN COSTUME TO MAKE
C reate  C hild 's 
From N ew est
Costum es 
Fur Fabrics
modern play which runs for 
three nights at the Empress 
Theatre.
Although the first scone was 
somewhat shaky, which might 
first
Beware of this youngster! She’s 
an aspiring jungle leopard prac­
ticing hard to scare you.
For Hallowe’en, the spookiest 
night of the year, is nearing — 
and she’s thrilled with the 
“ scary” leopard costume her 
mother made for her.
Actually, sensational Hallow­
e’en costumes are easily stitched, 
say your local sewing centre ex­
perts. Too, it’s a real treat for 
Mother to sew something so fan­
ciful and zany.
Today, patterns for costumes 
of witches, nursery rhyme char­
acters, and delightful animals are 
made by leading pattern compan­
ies. Sewing instructions are sim- 
ilified and precise. Little fitting 
needed, and costumes may be
made of nonsense or novelty fab­
rics.
Leopard outfit pictured here, a 
size 10, took 4V4 yards of 35 inch 
fake fur corduroy. Cotton batting 
stuffs the ears, and tail. A piece 
of hat wire gives the tail shape— 
and jauntiness. A long zipper 
closes the front, and snap fasten­
ers at wrists ensure free hands 
for sticky Hallowe’en treats
—leopard is going to prowl the 
streets for any considerable 
length of time, soles of feet can 
be reinforced. Use an extra layer 
or two of interfacing, suggest 
local sewing center experts, and 
stitch a leather sole to bottom 
of feet.
When your young maquerader 
is zipped into this costume, brist­
ly whiskers can be added with an
Her character was somewhat 111 
established at the beginning 
which was due to the fact that 
she exhibited little boredom and 
there was an absense of facial 
expression when not reciting 
lines. However, charm and in-
ITALIAN IMPORT
By TRACY ADRIAN
This impressive suit was de­
signed by Fabiani, one of the 
outstanding designers of the 
Italian haute couture, a group 
that has made a great impres­
sion on fashions all over the 
world.
Featuring the beautiful work­
manship and tailoring for which 
the Europeans are noted, this 
outfit is of a soft brown and 
black tweed fabric. It has a 
straight, short skirt and a short, 
semi-fitted jacket.
OYAMA-Mrs. Kenneth ElU- 
son was hostess to S t  Mary's 
Evening Guild at her home last 
week. Plans were made for their 
plant and bulb stall a t the fall 
fair. During the evening the eight 
members present worked on art­
icles for the Christmas bazaar to 
be held November 20.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess at the close of the 
business meeting.
Plans were finalized for the 
rummage sale to be held in 
Vernon at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Oyama PTA held 
In the school October 16.
Hastly plans were made for a 
Hallowe'en party for the com­
munity's children. The executive 
was authorized to look into get­
ting a film and the organization 
of a bonfire and fireworks, with 
financial help from other organ­
izations in the community.
Discussion of the much talked 
about questionnaire sent out by 
Parent-Teacher Federation, was 
the main business of the evening. 
Mr. Schunman was present to 
answer any questions.
The attendance prize was won 
by Mrs. Kraft’s room again. Cof­
fee was served downstairs after 
the meeting. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Douglas Elliot and Mrs. William 
Karras.
Mr. 0. W. Hembllng has been 
a patient in the Vernon hospital 
after an accident.
Mrs. W. Dungate is a patient 
in the Vernon hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Straga are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
uke-Johnston demonstrated in 
sufficient restraint which gave 
an impression of rush and want­
ing to get it over with. Her lover, 
acted by. John Oliver, was ex-
have been due to first ’’•Sht i This may be part-
shivers, a fast pace was main- Uy attj-jbuted to the fact that Mr. 
tamed throughout the play which also the director, is a
is of utmost importance to this 
nature of production.













Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you' at once
IMS special delivery service 
te available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
EDITING NOISES
Mitchell did the whale wheezes 
for Huston in Moby Dick.
“I’m afraid we had to fake the 
dialogue for the big white whale,” 
Mitchell confessed. “I was all for 
naturalism, but I was never able 
to get a real whale in the right 
place at the right time.
•’Turning out the tropical night 
noises of frogs and insects in The 
Bridge on the River Kwai was 
really just an editing job. There 
was so much of it you could pick 
and choose. 1 didn’t really feel 
very creative.
“Besides, T decided about this 
time that most movie dialogue 
was so awful I could write bet­
ter myself. I am now out to prove 
it.”
Movie Sound Effect Scripter 
Makes Rumblings Of Discontent
By HAL R. COOPER .rumble you heard in The African
LONDON (AP)—John Mitchell 
says he is sick and tired of turn­
ing .out dialogue for gin bottles, 
whales, frogs, sea gulls, insects 
and the human stomach.
Maybe the best stomach rum- 
b)e man in movies, he wants to 
become a playwright. He has half 
a dozen plays and movie scripts 
making the rounds of agents.'
Mitchell, 39, is known to the 
profession as a sound mixer. He 
started 14 years ago in newsreels.
He got a sound-mixing assign­
ment on the Alec Guinness suc­
cess Kind Hearts and Coronets.
He caught on with director John 
Huston for The African Queen.
GURGLING GIN 
“Mr. Huston is something of a 
pixie, but he is a great man,"
Mitchell .says. ‘’He taught me the 
virtues of the direct approach.
“ In one scene we had Katharine 
Hepburn pouring Humphrey Bog­
gart’s gin into the river. We tried 
everything we could think of to 
simulate the sound of gin gurgl­
ing out of a bottle. Finally Hus­
ton said, 'Why not try pouring 
some gin out of bottles?’ it work­
ed, and I have never looked 
back.
“Another crl.sis In the same 
movie came when Bogart was at 
tending a prim tea party with 
Miss Hepburn and her ml-ssion- 
nry brother, Robert Morley. At a 
lull In the conversation Bogart 
was supposed to emit a rabelai­
sian stomach rumble.
“Wo waited for days, but Bo­
gart’s stomach remained .stub­
bornly quiescent. We were trying, 
with little success, to produce the 
noise by pumping air through a 
drum of oil when up rushed an 
electrician,
" ’Men, I’ve got It!' ho shouted,
’I’m ready. Put a mike on my 
stomach.’ We hurriedly did so, 
and that was the Bogart stomach
Ray Davis as Jimmy Broad- 
bent portrayed the warm sym­
pathetic father with good ability, 
nevertheless, at some points his 
vocal quality may have shown 
more volume. Mr. Davis’ talent 
as a comedian was well brought 
out by the realistic display of 
humour.
The high-strung, demanding 
portrayal of the stupid, gossiping 
mother, Sheila Broadbent play­
ed by Phyllis Reeve motivated 
authority, although there was 
lack of depth in a few of the 
agonizing scenes. Her feeble 
character display was well sus­
tained throughout the play.
Anne Rowles, as the reluctant 
debutante, revealed good acting
natural actor
Ann Dawe portrayed the talka­
tive, sophisticated friend Mabel 
with a high degree of poise and 
established her character effec­
tively with her vivacious en­
trance.
Don Eccleston embraced the 
required embarrassment and 
typical English stiffness admir­
ably in his role as David Bul­
loch. Fitted for her part was Pat­
ricia Kerr portraying Clarissa 
Crosswaithe.
A fair attendance did not just­
ify the enjoyable entertainment 
received from this delightful per­
formance.
Okanagan Mission Players 
have agreed to turn over 80 per 
cent of the proceeds to the Kel
OMMISSION
In a recent report of the activi­
ties of the ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion the name of 
the nominating committee chair­
man was ommitted. Mrs. J. Kin- 
near holds this position.
SAFETY BOOTS 
DONCASTER. England (CP)— 
Rubber boots worn by Ber Sev­
ern saved his life when the ex­
cavator he was driving struck an 
11,000-vote power cable.
AUCE WTNSBY Women’s Editor
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Party Books 
To Hostess
With Christmas festivity time
ability at various points especi- owna Packers for their forthcom- 
ally in her break-down scene.ling Russian tour.______
Chil(Jren In Scaniiinavia Fine 
Example Of Good Up-Bringing
By GARRY CLEVELAND ,ents toward their young chil- 
MYERS, Ph.D. dren were noticeable every-
Each time I visit European where. In fact, parental love is
Super-Size Earring 
Style Flatters Face
Jewelry designer Marianne Os­
tler predicts a long-time change 
in earrings — clips which com­
pletely cover the ear. No more 
small tsrpos or long, narrow pen­
dants. large caning makes 
the car look smaller, more grace­
ful and frames the face, she said.
For women with large cars, 
Mrs. Ostler recommends a .scroll 
shape which edges the ear, creat­
ing an illusion of daintiness.
HOW OLD IS SHE?
Keep them guessing- 
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countries, 1 find myself com­
paring their methods of raising 
children with ours.
In general, European parents 
are far more strict with children 
than we are in the States. Chil­
dren in Europe seem to have 
more self-control than ours do. 
They have fewer material things 
and far less money to spend. 
Also, the juvenile delinquency 
rate is far_̂  lower than in our 
country.
Here are some observations 
Mrs. Myers and I made, espec­
ially in Norway, Sweden, Fin­
land and Denmark, this past 
summer:
We often saw parents with 
children under 12 or 14 on the 
streets, in stores, trains and 
public places. Rarely did we see 
young children in such places 
without older attendants, al­
though there were many large 
groups having fun at play­
grounds.
We were Impressed with the 
large number‘of families going 
places together.
Almo.st never In Scandinavia 
did wo .see children on the streets 
or other public places rushing 
about pushing, hitting and chas­
ing one another.
Outside a small railroad sta­
tion in Sweden, I vividly recall 
two young parents with their 
three children, from 5 to 9, wait­
ing for a train for about twenty 
minutes. All wore well-dressed 
and looked healthy. Obviously, 
there wa.s a happy relationship 
between the children and their 
parents. Not once did a child 
stray from the group. None had 
to be run after or given a coin 
to get sweets from a slot mac­
hine.
Observing them, other Ameri­
can tourists expressed surprise.
One said, “ Imagine a hunch 
of kids so well managed in our 
country.”
These children liad obviously 
been well brought up. Further­
more, their behavior, was typictil 
of other family groups we met 
In our travels In the various 
Scandinavian countries. ,
Not once did we see young­
sters display tempera or throw 
tantrums. Yet I never shw a par­
ent strike, shake or scold a chi|d, 
The kind, tender ways of par-
the theme of much of the art 
works found in Scandinavian 
parks. .
My conclusion is that love and 
restraint are well balanced in 




Q. Our daughter, who is in the 
third grade, usually has no home­
work assignment. Should she 
spend a regular period reading 
something other than comics 
each evening?
A. Yes; and if you can't get 
her to do this by your example 
and persuasion, insist on it.
CHARM
For the teen-ager pothlng 
Is more versatile than’ the vel­
veteen jumper, slmio It can bo 
dressed up for dote use. This 
one gives a \ two-piece effect 
with thd wide belt slipped 
through self loops. Sho|vn 
with it is a strliH‘d dacron and 
cotton blouse . In brown and 
, white. The jumper Is also 




A chicken dinner was enjoyed 
by 50 ladies who gathered at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
Thur.sday, Oct. 23 for the closing 
day of organized golf of the 1958 
golfing season.
Here are the winners of the fall 
competitions: monthly medal
winners—July, Mary . Stewart; 
August, Helen Van der Vllet; 
September, Dorothy Imrlc; Oct­
ober, Ncdrn Snelson and Dorothy 
Imrie.
Club chnmplon.shlp, .Toyce Un­
derhill; runner-up, Helen Van der 
Vllet; first flight, Marie Mac- 
Kenzle; runner - up, Jeanette 
Reekie; consolation to club 
championship, Bello Lnkln; run­
ner-up, Nedra Snelson.
Cnptaln's cup, Kay Curroll 
runner-up, Marn DeMara. Mc- 
Tavlsh cup, Helen Van der Vllet; 
runner-up, Tliolmn Owen.
Hunt cup, Thelma Owen; run- 
ner-np, Lillian Bailey; consolat­
ion to Hunt cup, Nancy Gnle. 
Eclectic, low gross, Joyce Under­
hill; low net. Ivy Parker. Moat 
improved golfer, Brenda Mclklc.
'llie pitching nnd putting comp­
etition on closing day was won by 
Joyce Underhill, hidden hole 
compe(tltion was won by Jcanclto 
Reekie and the most pur# comii- 
elttlon by Ivy Parker.
little more than a few weeks 
away, it’s time to think about 
that party you've been meaning 
to give all year. If you need en­
couragement, along with hund­
reds of good party tips, . we 
heartily recommend two books 
now on the market. They are 
“Time for a Party” (McGraw- 
Hill) and the “Good Housekeep­
ing Party Book” (Harper.) j 
Both books discuss every kind 
of party and cover all details of 
planning—right down to turning 
the porch light on before your 
guests arrive. Happily, they both 
accomplish what they set out to 
do. They leave the, reader with 
the overwhelming desire to send 
out a batch of invitations im­
mediately.
The books, however, are not 
identical: each emphasizes cer­
tain aspects of entertaining. For 
instance, “Time for a Party” by 
Ruth Brent (232 pages) features 
a Party Plan that should, or­
ganize the most helter-skelter 
hostess. The author offers recipes 
for each menu she suggests, and 
includes a delightfully written 
section on being a good guest.
On the other hand, the “Good 
Housekeeping Party Book” edit­
ed by Dorothy Marsh and 
Carol Brock (278 pages) in­
cludes color prints and hun­
dreds of flexible menus for all 
occasions, with recipes scattered 
throughout. There is also a par­
ticularly good section devoted 
to the harried business couple, 
nnd another for teenagers. În 
fact there are enough party ideas 
for young people to keep them 
busy the year ‘round.
While the two books have dlf 
ferent approaches to parties,
point. It Is simply that a good
111
party depends on your frame of 
mind. You must really want to 
give a party—because you truly 
enjoy your friends’ company, not 
because it’s your duty. It always 
follows—the mood of your party 






F L O R L A Y
Sale Begins Thursday










Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 27, 28, 29 
Curtain up 8:15 Admission $1.00
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:00 P.M.
Enjoy an evenings entertainment.
Help your team raise funds for its Russian Tour.
I
they both stress one important
Sunday Tea Welcomes New Pledges 
To Local Beta Sigma Phi Group
SCOTS'SETTLERS 
Glengarry I County In Eastern 
Ontario was settled In 1784 by 
ScotUfih^yalUts from New York.
A special Ida to welcome 
pledge# Into Alpha EpKllon Chap­
ter of Beta Sigma Phi wna held 
Sunday afternoon at the homo of 
Mr#. T. F. McWiUlnmw. Tlio 
rooms were tastefully decorated 
with flower# In all the glorlou# 
colors of autumn. Social sjioiisor 
Mrs. D. Kerr and Mrs. McWil­
liams presided at the tea table 
which was centred wlUi the tradi­
tional yellow roses of Beta Sigma 
Phi.
New pledges wolconmt were 
Pearl Shaw, Pal Cummlhgs and
\
Dlnnc Klclnsorge, Also pledged 
but unable to attend wb>* Marge 
Musattn. Marian Kerr, I.x)ls 
Ellis, Kay Ainsworth and Pres 
Idcnt Peggy Pavlik servrtl.
Tlic next meting of the Chapter 
will be held Wednesday even 
lug October 20 at the home of 
kay Alnswoi-th A28 Buckland 
Avo. Transferees nnd visiting 
Beta Sigtna Phis will bo warm 
ly Welcomed. Anyone requiring 
trnnsportajlion or , information 





“Let’s go ih bore, dear, Instead 
ot spending a lot of money for 
dinner."
For Smooth, Smooth 
Make-Up Cream On.. .
Its creamy flattery 
smooths on velvety-soft 
D l l  B c t r r y  coverage, conceals tiny
flaws, protects as it 
beautifies. Sophistl-creme 
leaves even the driest 
skin radiantly young 
looking I Hypo-allergenic 
too. Six subtle shades 
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Re-Assessment Under Way For All 
Land Improvements In Peachland
Testimonial Dinner Honors 
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SUDBURY STRIKERS -  AND BARBERS -  FEEL THE FINCH
at a testl-
wVw ‘« :̂i‘::>nonial dinner honoring his five in OttawaJ
Ml. and Mrs. lYank Side jHarold, who with his father made| l̂**-' absence of his father a1 
h a m o n ln d a y . o u t s t a n d i n g  '^o event was his ' ‘pne greal
1 ' •• » «■> 1 j noliticnl falhcr*'-on tc3ii\s in Ĉ n-  ̂ Ihc cvcninj îi siud ]h&Jprepared a; Mrs. L. Watts has r e t u r n e d W i n c h .  I
VANCOUVER
PEACHIJIND — A re-assess-1 was sold to William Stach for $G0 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reid were !a'st**^we'k
nient of all improvements in the'just as it is and in its iiresent Vancouver visitors at the home j , ; '
municipality is currently being location, less two tires which of 
carried out. in compliance with i were suitable for the newer grad-■ bot  
regulations laid down by the pro  er.
vincial assessment commission-' Reeve Jackson ..n^a lu..-. .n u .
cr. Dimensions, condition and written report on the highlights ;  from a holiday trip to coastal i “ j *  , ,  , r.̂  i  •
quality of all buildings, including of the recent UBCM convention; ixiints where she visited her t wo' v,  
both dwelling and other build-. held in Nanaimo. ‘sons in Burnabv anti Whallev. ■  ̂ Vancouver
ings. Farm baildmgs, other than |--------------------------------- -̂--------------------- --------- '----------------- - - ^ j Last CLF constituency As.socia-
dwellings, will still remain tax 1 
e.xcmpt. but on non farm lots, all 
buildings will be ta.vable. !
The council is studying a new; 
bylaw, to regulate sign boards' 
within the municipility. Efforts i 
wiil be made to allow signs that j 
will serve the intended purpose 1 
and still not detract from the ai>-1 
pcarancc of the community. A t' 
previous meetings the council had  ̂
considered having all roadside ■ 
signs in the area on replicas of i 
the peach welcome signs. j
Permi-ssion was granted the
fCPl—The lateition to mark 25 years continv 
w a s  ■‘un.secnjj^iiiical service, 20 in the B.<n t^ctK }
THE n.MLY COURIER S 
TUtSOAY, OCT. 28. 1»SS
Adults M ust Give Time To Help 
Scout Movem ent, Official Says
economy n'‘cer.;;itated by the | 
continuing at Interna­
tional Nickel Co. Many of the 
.strikers have taken to huntin.g 
deer, niooce ;ir.i
Provincial Executive-Commis-, Scout, with interests that may 
.sionor Ken Jordan from Scout | provide him eventually with both 
headquarters, Vancouver, w as.a ia  vocation and an avocation, 
visitor to the city last week, inj Tlie speaker stressed the need 
the cour.se of a tour through the for prompt registration of the 
interior. Ho was the guest of Dr. [groups, and continuing registra- 
M. J. R. Leitch, president of thcjtion of new Scouts and leaders. 
Totem Twirller Squaic Dance, Central Okanagan Boy Scouts As-i As well as keeping headquarters 
Club to install a soft drink dis-q;ociation. for supper, after which im to date on the state of Scout- 
penserin Athletic Hall. A charge! he visited the new Centennial | i„g in th m p U i^ e . 
of $1.25 per month for power will Hall, which is headquarters for ■ prevent any difficulty with the 
be made. The municipality must j the 1st Xelow’na Scout troop and i nation-wide svstem of insurance 
iipiH'ove the location in the hall j Wpif Cub pack. I maintained bv Canadian head-
i and tile installation must be done 
famdv larders: Inadn-ds of i bv a reputable electrician.
COURT OF REVISION 
The annual 
the voters li 
municipal h 
ember 3 at 10
__ contains
]yr)ung dancers again contributed i 297 ow'ner electors and 17
s.o’ne Ime pci foi':n;ii\ces, and an
the
oCiers liave inav.d 
towns wiiera \V(uk i- 
1 If the strike contaiu 
j  the b'
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Birkelund
Sign'of the times In Sudbury,
Ont., is shown in the long whis­
kers and hair grown by Doug 
Moore, Jack Quenncville and 
Pat Phillips. With them it's an
CAPACITY CROWD
Annual A m a te u r!
Rutland Ball Club
nutting Ills voluiitecr su’ojects
RUTLAND— Annual “Amateur[oral number.^ rd fhe beginning of through more tha.n a few amusing 
Night" at the Rutland H i g h  i d i e  entertainment, ; an tics’before breaking the trance, i  a dining room
/.o VriHiv RutUind's centennial queen, Cyn- g-, wivvkws [with the resort.School auditorium on friday presented the  ̂ .  As the result of rccommenda-
,! Following is the ]:st of the win-!
The Wolf Cubs, under Cub-1 quarters, for the protection of nil 
[master Charles Pettman and his|uniformed members of the move- 
. , f . , assistant Dave Chapman, wereiment,.
bolding a parents' night, and thc| Ho complimented the district 
ist will be neia ^  tne through a number of i in the great growth made, there
all on ^  .V-j jrames and other parts of now being a total strength of 600
ununial imin cm liu; program 
was the demonstration of hypno-1 Jack.son. Councillors 
tisni by Ray .Ausalleu, a new-' and A. E. Miller, 
comer to Iv'lowna. lie seemed 
eaoal.'ie of nuUin!; on a full eveii- 
ing.'s enti rtainment, but the hmi- 
talimis of time in an "Aiuatv.nir 
Night" sl'.cnv prevented him from
a.m. TTie prelimin-Nj^pir training program. Follow- 
iins the names of L j ,  cubs' show, the commis-
1 . .  * 1 r sioncr met with members of the
demt-tenant electors. The court Central Okanagan Di.strict Coun- 
ot revision is made up of Reeve
Tax collections have been sat­
isfactory and the last date for 
liaying taxes prior to the addition 
of a jiciialty is Oct. 31.
Mrs. Robert Constable, new 
owner of the Twin Pines Resort, 
was granted a license to operate 
in conjunction
evening last was a big success.
cil, and Scout district leaders.
In the course of an address to 
the group. Mr. Jordan stressed 
was essentially a volunteer or- 
the fact that the Scout movement 
gnni/.ation, requiring men and
in the Central Okanagan. In con­
clusion Mr. Jordan piointcd out 
that a predicted increase in the 
population of B.C. to double its 
present numbers in the next 15 
years, presented a challenge that 
must be met, and plans should 
be made now'.
Tentative proposahs for a de­
centralization of administration
women to give up their own time i were already being considered, 
to Scouting, and requiring also j  The chairman, Dr. Leitch, thank- 
the co-operation of parents injed Executive-Commissioner Jor
to the winners, end also drew >he'
and the capacity crowd saw a winning numbers for the
varied and highly interesting pro­
gram. The event is sponsored 
each year by the Rutland Base­
ball Club, and as a result of 
the success of the show the club 
will end the year free of debt.
Harry Cox, East Kelowna, was 
the master of ceremonies, and 
as usual kept the audience in 
good humor throughout. The 
high school band, under direction 
of Bandmaster Austin, assisted 
with the program, playing sev-
nnu-i‘^vrs in the vanour. 
■ “fi Vocal: 1, Gloria
first and second prizes in thi.s Judy !F i'--!d. 




r;r. . onde, infield, 
and Miss Kav Gray of Kelowna. 
SHOW’S HIT
Hit of the .show was undoubt­
edly the "Emrakis” , a local 
school group, playing “ Rock and
the “Emer- 
rild.s", Ferd Larson, luano, Bob 
Would, saxopi'-one. Butch Powick, 
drums, and Stove Dungate, guitar 
and vocalist; 2, M urray Hill, vio­
lin: 3, Frank Baumgarten, accor-
Record United 
Crop
Roll” numbers that appealed .
the young people present. They i  Dancin.g: 1. Diane Xfiito; u, 
were encored twice by the cn-  ̂ T-f’-.''*or and Ursula ocott;
thusiastic voung folks. 13. the Nairne si.stcr, Gerry and
Mrs. Jean Vipond's talented ' Elaine, and their cousin Bobi.
Special: includin.g any other
type of entry; 1, Ray Auxillou, 
hypnotist.
Judges were Kelly Slater, Art 
Harrop and Mr.s. Austin, They 
had quite a difticult time decid­
ing between some of the entries. 
It should be noted also that the 
“Emeralds" comj>osed two of the 
numbers they played, themselves. 
1
tions presented by a special com­
mittee, a schedule was set up 
for the use of Athletic Hall for 
the coming season:
Monday; Scouts; Tuesday; 
basketball to 8 p.m.: Teen Town 
after 8 p.m.; Wednesday: square 
dancing; Thursday; Girl Guides; 
Friday: Wolf Cubs till 8 p.m.; 
Sunday afternoon; Badminton. In 
the event of paying rentors want­
ing the hall on Friday evenings, 
the Cubs will be moved to muni­
cipal hall.
GRADER SOLD 
The old “Champion" grader
Hikes St®cki'«
OTTAWA fCP) —
United States wheat 
produced a sharp increase this 
fall in supplies of wheat held by 
the four major wheat exporting 
countries, the bureau of statis­
tics reports.
Supplies available for export 
and carryover on or about Sept.
1 totalled 2,562,400,000 bushels in 
the four countries, a rise of 13 
per cent from a year earlier.
Wheat holdings in the U.S. 
were 1,656,500.000 bushels, com­
pared with 1,208,200,000 a year 
earlier. Holdings in the other 
three big exporting countries 
were down: Canada to 796,000,000 
bushels from 903,000,000; Argen­
tina to 81,800,000 from 95,700,000 
and Australia to 28,100,000 from 
66 , 000 , 000 .
It is estimated that total sup­
plies of wheat in Canada for the 
1958-59 crop year arc 982,100,000 
bushels, a decline of 11 per cent 
from the 1957-58 total.
The estimate is based on a 
614,800,000 - bushel carryover at 
Aug. I, start of tiu; crop year, 
plus the forecn.st made Sept, 15 
of a 367,300,000-bushel crop this 
year. It is e.stimated that tlie 
total will be reduced by domostie 
requirements for .some 160,000,000 
bushel.s.
All four major exports re­
corded reduced wheat exports in 
August—the first month of Can- 
ncln's crop year, Canadian ,shii>- 
ments declined to 26,100,000 bush- 
' cl.s from 27,400,000 in August last 
year, while exports by the U.S. 
dipped to 34,900.1100 from 35,800,- 
000, by Argenlina to 5.600,000 
from 5,700,000, and liv Australia 
to 8,2(K),000 from 9.500,000,
The August totid o f  74,800,000 
bushels (or the four countries was 
sonic five per cent below August, 
1957. Canada's exports .shave of 
35 per cent wins unclianged, while 
, the U.S, share ro.se to 4T per cent 
from 40.
The btueau said the U.S, agil- 
culture (leimrlment hiis reported 
world bread grain produellon at 
n record high in 10,58. Wlieal and 
rye prcKluctlon to g e th e r  are esti­
mated at 288,.500,000 tons, com 
pared with th e  prevloini record of 
273.000,000 in 19.5(1,
The sharp Increase In the world 
bread grain crop i,<i all lit wheat,
Hua€iiN''cAi*iTAi.
Greater Moscow in 195(1 Was 
fsllmated to have a population 
of 7.000,000.
the work. Scouting should endea­
vour to develop a “ wholesome" 
boy, with a well balanced pro­
gram, not a one-sided effort. 
There should be great emphasis 
on the outdoors, but the program 
of badge work should be stress­
ed too, to provide an all-round
dan for his address, and then in­
troduced to the meeting W. Gel- 
horn, the group committee chair­
man of the newest Boy Scout 
group in the district, Winfield, 
where Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
had been started again, after a 
lapse of a number of years.
Veil MR FORCE m t
At the clo.se of the show Art 
A record with r.ve production below aver- Gray, sccretai y of the ball club, 
crop has age. Tlie U.S., the Eo\;et manager of the junior team,
and mainland Chinn—the world’s i thanked all tho^o who h.ad -■''is- 
three leadin.g wheal producers—j ted in rna 
all report record wheat crops. 1 such a success.
STOP NOISE
BEDFORD. England (CP)—A 
bylaw banning the use of explo­
sive bird scarers at night is ef­
fective Nov. 1 in Bedfordshire.
NEW ANSWER
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
As a witness took the stand at a 
court here the clerk asked “Arc 
you a Christian?” He replied: 
“No, I’m Thomas Gladstone Os­
bourne.”
!• e
KUP YOUR EVI ON THE EKVI
iiand Oiisemer Dorps
CIVIUAN ARM Of THE RCAf *
PHONE
H. R. Perry Chief Observer 
East Kelowna — Phone 7728
Loch Vennachcr, Perthshire
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN
S C O T L A N D ?
News of their honveland Is always a matter of 
vital concern to Scots abroad, and here is a most 
effective way to keep in touch with Scotland’s pro­
gress. For S2.85 a year you can be kept fully informed 
with a wcck-by-wcek summary in w'ord and picture 
of tlie Scottish scene.
That is a!! an annual subscription to the “Weekly 
Scotsman" would cost you, and for it you would 
receive a wealth of lively information of particular 
interest to overseas’ Scots.
The news of the week as it affects Scotland, beauti­
fully reproduced picture features, reviews of the Arts, 
eminently readable articles and women’s page, make 
the
Scotland's Brightest Weekly Newspaper
Address your subscription (S2.85 for 52 weeks, Including 
postage) to:- Circulation Manager, WEEKLY SCOTSMAN, 
NORTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH 1.
or subsriptions available at the offices of
The Daily Courier
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Place Ville Marie-— 
proposed new Montreal Civic Centre
' ■■ T : \
Modem Canndiana on Hio move onjoy the excitement of n faat- 
moying forward-looking country! And Canada’a modern drivera 
enjoy tho zcatful, agile performance they get from B-A Velvet 98 
~lho beat gaaolino ever aol !̂ B-A’a oxcluaivQ Velvet compound 
combinca great performance with dependable, dollar-aaving engine 
protection. Exhauat-valyo and aperk-plug life ia extended . , . 
combiualion-chnmbor dopoaita are minimized . . .  fuel tanka, fuel 
lincî  and carbufotora atay clean. ,
So, fill up with B;A Velvet 98 gaaolino—mo</cm-made for modern 
Canoda on the move. A
e l v o
DCS A|Pvi»nt««im n  m o ? ruiuuiio on txsnAiio ly ihi
IfQUOl^ CCMTiOl. lO A in  0(1 »1( IH* COVlSHMWt Of IIin ilK O lU M lIA .
Coast to epast in Canada, you'll enjoy the ATTENTION you get from Mr. B-A.
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L .  C ^ O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
O A S b U N I S S
luiaic
■
Y o u  R e a d  H is  W a n t  A d W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
TIIE DAILY COCBIEB « 
TUESDAY, OCT. Z3, 1158
Deaths
OOVEft — Funt-?l fo''
»e late Kenneth Mark Hoover, 4 
irear old son. of Mr. aisn ,>m. 
Uan Hoover of Prince George, 
'ormerly of Kelowna, was held 
from the Catholic Church at 
Prince George, on Friday, Oct. 
t. He was laid to rc.st be.sidc his 
paternal grandfather in the 
rince George cemetery. 72
COURIER PATTERNS Property For SaleEXPEIUE.NCED BOOKKEEPER 
(or progressive appliance firm 
with offices at Kamloops, Kel-j 
owna and Vernon. Person with 
collection experience preferred. 
Apply by letter, with full particu­
lars of experience and qualifica- 
tion.'s, including initial salary re­
quired. to the company’s audi­
tors, Roberts, Munro & Co,, Char­
tered Accountants, 2020 Douglas 
St., Victoria, B C.
Funeral Homes
; The Interior’s Flneii Mortnirr
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
SALESMAN WANTED 
L a r g e  corfioration requires 
another man in their .sales de­
partment at Kelowna due to ex­
panding business. Permanent 
employment with excellent earn­
ings. iSales experience an asset 
but not necessary as complete
3 9 2
We offer you the comforting j training will bo given. Guaran- 
Ecrvlces that can only be found jj^gd wage, plus commission. Car
In suitable sur"oundlngs.





ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
Jn the Pari.sh Hall, Wcdnc.sday. 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 76
i^T iN cT sooN  —' 'n iY lih iiT  
|Toy Show ever in Kelowna. 
I'Treadgold Stiorting Good.s.
Pension plan, group 
provided. Successful 
applicant must be bondable. 
Reply to Box 603 Daily Courier, 
stating age, emoloyment record 
and phone number, .so , that an 




68. 7l', 72. 74, 76. 78 desires part time babysitting in!
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30
p.m. tfIF I R S T UNITED CHURCH jiFricndship tea in the Church I „  . „  ^  „
Hall. Wcdne.sdav, Oct. 29. 3 p.m .' BUSINESS GIRL D E S I R E S  
All ladies of the Congregation., hdl time receptionist job. Phono
icspecially newcomers are wel- j 8379._________________
Iconic. 69, 70, 72
!j\.
FOR EARLY.BIRDS
By LAURA WHEELER1s t . DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN Fa '/ R e n tiLadies Guild Annual B azaar________________ _______ ____
|with Home Baking on Wednes- DUPLifx SUITE UNFURNISH- 
day, October 29th, at 2 p.m. in ' g o  4 rix,)ms and bath. Wired for
Women's Institute Hall. ^^^^^72, pjpptric stove. Will accept one' ^ j-hild at Christmas.
CLEAR- 1 infant. No pets allowed $60. Apply j
. 731 Little-money Christmas doll—
Kelowna’s Harding Dealer Floor-' xnvFM RFR iqT TWO-ROOM yourself and save. Use
IL y  Service, Ltd. f S r ,  “
731
Be a real Santa—make this 
plump and jolly Santa doll to
k
'P
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL FOR SALE
Built one year and situated half block from lake. Contains 
three bedrooms, 24 ft. living room, utility room in basement 
also partially finished laimpus room. There is gas heating, oak 
floors, fireplace and carport.
OWNER TRANSFERRED TO VANCOUVER 
SH.400 N.H.A. Mortgage 6G with monthly payment $36.00 inch 
P I. and T. Owner will also take 2nd mortgage.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate





ANCE Sale of Quality Carpets a t;2122 Richter.
IXiKHAlMAN CATHOLIC Bazaar,]Call 1660 Ethel or phone 3670.
nhiv^Nov ? ? 3 0 ‘t ^ l l   ̂M OD EltfT^ROO ^ BASEMENT |S tunny, Nov. 1, 2.30 to 11 p.m ._„,.„ f ĵ^nhshed. Suitable
for costume. Pattern 592: direc-
— itions; pattern pieces.
i  V ning bingo. 75! .suite.
jHOMt BAKE SALE. LADIES 
JAuxiiiary to the Aquatic Saturday 
iNovember 1. in Me & Me 10 a.m.
i working couple. Ph. 4287.
THE BERh'ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
'̂  ̂ housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
RUMMAGE SALE at St. Paul’s 
jUnited Church. South Pandosy. 
[Everyone welcome. Saturday, 
INovember 1st, at 1:30 Very low, 
flow prices on everything. For 
Ipickup, phone 7952 or 7224. 76
[COMEDY A N D  DRAMA — 
[Laughter and tears—KLT season 
Itickets—the best buy in years.
74
j FIREMEN’S BALL NOVEMBER 




>* Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
fphone 7163. Formerly 1755 
1 Richter. 93
nhons 2215. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Send Thirty-five Cents in coins 
72, 75 fstamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Ncedlecraft Dept. 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
A New 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Ncedlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES—Three 
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
RENTAL AVAILABLE—OFFICE 
or store — next to Royal Anrie 







Live in and love the casual 
comfort and smart good looks of 
this daytime fashion! Note step- 
in buttoning, convertible collar, 
ca.sy swing of the skirt. A Print­
ed Pattern—simple to sew in 
thrifty cotton, wool, or faille.
Printed Pattern 9352: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20; 40. Size 
16 takes 4̂ .i yards 35-inch fabric.
ONLY $1,800 DOWN
Low down payment only $1,800 
down. $73.00 per month includ­
ing taxes will buy this new 
NHA bungalow in lovely Oka­
nagan Mission. 950 square feet, 
plus carport. 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, kitchen, utility room 
and storage room. Wall-to-wall 
carpets in livingroom and bed­
rooms. 'This home will bo ready 
for occupancy in about three 
weeks. Full price is only 
$11,500.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. ( 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JAMES ALFRED URQUHART, 
DECE.\SED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and otliers liaving claims 
against the Estate of James Al­
fred Urqvihart, formerly of Oka­
nagan lilission, Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
[Executor, c o Fiilinoie, Mullins, 
|Gilh(X)ly Beairsto, 1470 Water 
1 Street. Kelowna, British Colum- 
|bia, on or before the 29th day of 
iNovember. 1958, after which date 
;the Executor will be at liberty to 
[distribute the said Estate among 
ithe persons entitled thereto, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice.
ober, 1958.
IRIS DENESE URQUHART,
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
Printed directions on each pat-i etc., located in Bankhead area, 
tern part. Easier, accurate. I Phone 8767 for appointment to
see this good family home. 68Send Fifty Cents i50ci in coins
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
this pattern. Please print plainly bungalow, large matching garage,
Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
For Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
in very attractive subdivision. 
Immediate possession. Call be­
tween 5 and 6 evenings 7740. 77
Motels -  Hotels
ROBERT H. WILSO_N REALTYi FIREMEN’S BALL, November 
10. 72
Business Personal
SEPTTC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. ■ tf
I WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
LTD. Phone 3146
72
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
[DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf




Complete OH Burner Service
84
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults. Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phone 2807. tf
IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO GET 
[the best buy in town. KLT season 
[tickets. Don’t wait—get them 
from members today I 74
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnihsed. Adults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
HOUSE ON 852 FULLER AVE. 
No children. Apply at 1438 
Richter St. ________  72
AVAILABLE NOW—Unfurnished 
bachelor suite, half block from 
town. Bed sitting room, bath­
room, kitchen, refrigerator and 
electric range, oil heat. $55. Call 
2125. 74
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young business men. A home 
away from home. Call 809 Har­
vey. .74
FURNISHED, HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
Wanted To Rent
BY RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with two children. 2 bedroom 
home close in, by Nov. 20.. Phone 
4816. • 76
LARGE FAMILY HOME, FIVE 
bedrooms. Priced low and low 
down payment. Phone 4017. 72
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Orchards -  Farms
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG couple 
wish to rent two bedroom unfur­
nished house. Close in, by Dec. 1. 
Apply Box 579 Courier. 72
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave, Phono 2414.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
working girls. Phone 7590. 75
Cure for financial headache: 
Classified ads! To sell things for 
spot cash, dial 4445 for nn ad-
tf writer.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN 
by reliable couple. Phone 6582.
72
LOCAL U'HLITIES MANAGER 
requires 3 bedroom home. Phone 
4304. , tf
WANTED — FURNISHED Apart­
ment or small house, 3 bedrooms. 
Close in. Phone 153 or write G. 
C. Browse, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 74
FOR LEASE —- Approximately 
20 acres of vegetable or mixed 
farming land on Lakeshore. This 
parcel has sprinklers and an ade­
quate water supply, also a Ford 
tractor fully equipped, plus out 
buildings and a small dwelling. 
Owner interested in a long term 
arrangement. For further infor­
mation please contact R. Hart- 
wick, at Box 1507 Kelowna, or S. 
M. Simpson Ltd., Phone 3411.-
76
Property Wanted
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, T’WO 
or three bedroom clean warm 
house to rent with option to buy 
within 2 months. Close in prefer­
red. South side. Apply Cabin 7, 
Red Top Auto Court. 76
M ine Disaster 
Fund Reaches 
$175,000 M ark
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
More than $175,000 has been 
collected in the National Spring- 
hill Disaster Fund for the wives 
and children of miners killed in 
last Thursday’s coal mine up­
heaval.
The Nova Scotia government 
heads the l i s t  of contributors 
with an initial $50,000. The New 
Brunswick government and the 
City of Toronto follow with $25,- 
000 each. The Province of Mani­
toba, the Citv of Winnipeg and 
the United Mine Workers of Am­
erica have each given $10,000.
. Service clubs, youth groups, 
union locals, the Canadian Le­
gion, churches and villages and 
hamlets from Newfoundland to 
British C o l u m b i a  are taking 
phoned p l e d g e s ,  canvassing 
homes, passing the hat and ap­
propriating group funds for dona­
tions ranging from $5 and $10 to 
several thousand.
Tne United Church of Canada 
has given $7,500 and the Presby­
terian Church in Canada $5,000.
The Canadian Quo Vadis Foun­
dation, operating a round - the- 
clock receiving centre at To 
ronto, said Monday night its cash 
and phoned pledges total $18,000.
Contributions of $3,000 were re­
ceived from the Salvation Army 
-which said it would give more 
as the need arose-the Citv of 
London, Ont., and the Halifax 
Chronicle-Herald. .
■A, Toronto g r o u p  headed by 
business executive A. G. Samp­
son is working with the CBC on 
plans for a big television and ra­





Okanagan Investments Ltd. U.S.-3*8
280 Bernard Ave. U.K.—$2,714
Members of the Investment nii.q  Jk G.Aft
Dealers’ .Association of Canada B.A. Oil 394 401*4las at 12 noon) Cdn Delhi 7 4 8
Today’s Fastrm Prices Cdn Husky 144 It* 4
.WER.AGES Cdn Oil 27 27*!i
Dow Jones Horne Oil "A” 174 17*4
Industrials -1.08 Home Oil "B” 17*4 184
Rails -I- .80 Imp Oil 43 43*3
lorunto Inland Gas 7 4 7*8
Indu.strials —53 McColl - Frontcnac 644 65
Golds — .06 Pacific Pete 18*4 184
Rase Metals 1.17 Provo 3,00 3.05
Oils — .74 MINES
INDUSTRIALS Cons. Denison 124 124
Bid Asked Gunnar 16*8 16*4
Ahitibi 35 354 Hudson Bay 594 60
Ahunimim 31 314 Noranda 53*4 54
B.C. Fore.st 13 Ii 134 PIPELINES
B.C. Phone 40'i: 42 [Alta Gas 19*k 194
B.C. Power 39I4 40 1 Inter Pipe 48*4 48*8
Bell Phone 40-‘k 40*4 [North Ont. Gas 14 14*8
' Can Brew 3.514 35’kiTrans Can Pipe 30*k 31
Can Cement 32 U 33'4 [Trans Mtn. 11*8 H*i
Can.'ida Iron 3t‘2 35 Quo. Nat 224 23
;CPR 27I4 28 Westcoast V.T. 22V4 23
Cons, Min. & Smltg 21U 214 RONDS
! Crown Zell 20 21 | b .C. Elec .5*4-77 100 101
; Dist Seagrams 3114 32 'Inland Nat Gas
' Dot)) Stores 74 744 1 54-77 107 110
Dorn T'ar IDk 144 Kelly Doug
Fain Players 20 >2 2048 1 ex wts 6-77 1004 101>3
Ford "A” 102Vi 104 1 Loblaw 6-77 1034 —
Ind Ace Corpn 37 37*hWestcoast "C”
; Inter Nickel 854 86*4 i 5'i.-88 95 97
Kellv Doug "A” 6>4 7 Woodward’s 5-77 135 140
McMillan "B” 34*4 35 Woodwards 5-78 114 116
Massey 9 4 9*1 Pac. Pete "C” 117 120
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 4.(K MUTUAL FUNDS
Ok. Ilel. Pfd. n IIM All Cdn Coin\) 7.33 7.97
lOk. Phone 104 liv All Cdn Div. 6.15 6.69
Powell River 374 374 iCdn Invest Fund 9.02 9.89
A. V. Roe. 124 12*4 1 Divers “B" 3.65 4.00
Steel of Can. 64'4 — ; Grouped Income 3.81 4.16
Walkers 314 34*j!Gr. Inc Accuin 5.16 5.64
Weston “A” 324 33 i Investors’ Miit 10.83 11.71
! West Plv 17*4 1 Trans-Canada "B” 28.50 —
[Woodward’s "A’’ 174 — Trans-Canada "C” 5.80 6.30
Says B.C. Should Hot 
Subsidize Gas Exports
OTTAWA (CP) — British Co- 
lumbia customers of the West- 
coast Transmission Company’s 
gas pipeline should not be re­
quired to subsidize gas exports to 
the United States, the borden 
energy commission recommend­
ed.
The royal commission proposed
Henry Borden of Toronto, made 
no recommendation on the ques­
tion of encouraging construction 
of an oil pipeline from Alberta 
to Montreal as requested by a 
group of Western Canadian com­
panies.
But it emphasized that this was 
only an interim report. Nothing
that the board of transport com-[in it should be "construed to in- 
missioners exercise regulatory dicate by inference or otherwise
Cars And Trucks
DAILY C R O S SW O R D
1949 2 TONE HILLMAN SEDAN 
—With 5 near now tires. Turn 
signals, and very good engine. 
Full price only $349,00. Mervyn 
Moiors Ltd. 72
Lost and Found
I l o st  — ONE BOY’S I nW /W  
I Sweater, white with red and 1 brown cowboy design. Reward. 
Phone 4745 or 8943. 73
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED AT ONCE — House- 
I keeper for motherless modern 
Ihoine. Box 570, Dally Courier.
E A R N $ $ $ $
FOR CHRISTMAS
PART TIME WORK.
I No experience nccc.ssmy, Become 








for AIrmett Ago 17-39
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Orudo VHI
PllAyr AND OBSERVER 
Ago 17-24
Minimum Jfr. Mntric
a i r w o m e n
Ago 18-29
r e g i s t e r e d  NURSIvS 
Up lb Ago 35 - ,
Enquiric* ftbiii Ex-porvlccmcn 
Welcome
APPLY
[ r o y a l  CANADIAN AtR FORCE 
IlECRUniNO OPriCER 
KEIXIWNA ARMOURIES 
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 8 
or write
,545 BejWmur Bt.. 
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SEE RilEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Avo., Kelowna, Phone 
2.346. • 76
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANIED-C/L 
lots; aLso auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2.5G1 Wll- 
lingdon Ave,, Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. , tf
Articles For Sale




TORONTO (CP)—A Canadian 
company has come up with an 
’’instant’’ Christmas ti-oe to aid 
buyers taking them homo by 
car.
The trees arc bound to. 20 per 
cent normal volume by a ma­
chine and a tug at a loose end 
of twine at the ba.se opens 
them like an umbrella. 
Croemoro Holdings Limited of 
Alliston, near Toronto, now is 
harevsting the trees for shii> 
ment, .
GARBAGE BURNER — practi­
cally new. Phone 7329. 73
DAILY^CRYPTOQUOTE — llerc’ii how to work Iti
77.
il941 CH E V ~ "  "g 6()T5” TRA 
PORTATION, Phone 8642. 73
IDSO PONTIAC SEDAN '-~wTth 
radio and turn signals, k’nlly 
winterized. Only StO.I.OO. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 72
1952 MERCURY CONVERTHILE 
Now top, two new tires, now paint 
Job, good upholstery. Clean Inter­
ior, autoipatle transmission and 
power windows, Priced to .sell — 
$3.50,00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4145 clays.
1051 METEOR -sT Vd-lilY G(̂  
piotor and body. New seal covers 
and near new tires, Only $59.5,()() 
fvdl price. Mervyn Moiors bid,
\ 72
—Down payment $300, balance 
monthly, Ap|)ly Box 403, Dally 
Coiirler, '
ii)53 ’ 2 “ r in k
Stsinn — With radio, hhater and 
turn slgnnls, In very go<«l con- 
dilion. Full price $695.00, Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 72
Auto Financing
A MUST FOR EVERY HOME, 
and the best buy in town—KLT 
season tickets, from memb(!rs 
and nt Long Super Drug. 74
6TRIAs”’W H n 'E ¥m ^
size 9. Phono 3011. 73
Fuel And Wood
S, M. SIMPSON LTD., can now 
supply sawdust fuel to n limited 
number of new customers, hav­
ing furnaco burners. Call Simp­
son’s Fuel Office 3411 for partl- 
eulnrs. 07, 08, 69. 71, 72, 73
buY“m  nysii wood ir.
Id", 2 ft, and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 
dollvored. Will • cut any length, 
Phone 4344. 77
DRY FIR  SLABS AND HUSH- 
WOOD — Im m cdlato delivery, 
Phone 0821.' , 7A
CAR HUYER3I OUR FINANC­
ING service at low eo.st will liclp 
you make n better deal. Ask u.s 
nc\w before you buy. Carrulhers 
364 Hernarcl
A X Y D L n  A A K R 
U LO  N O F E L LO W
Ono letter simply stands for another, In this sample A is used 
(or the three L’a, X for the two O’s. etc. S)nglo letters, npostroi)hes. 
the length and formallpn of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
code letters nr« different ' ' '
A UttVTOaBABI QUOTATION
N M II J  C n  H Z W O R K  F Z G D Z H Z F C 
J B G W  D W  N F  T M I l C n W M  R X F K V  
M F 0  II -  M F C H T H .
Yesterday’s CryptcMjwotes LET TlIY SPEECH , HE HETIEU i three years old. $5.00 Ion clollver 










Police ____     Dial 3300
Hospital _________ Dial 4000
Fire Hall _____   Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial ‘2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Suntlays, llolUlays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
powers over Westcoast to ensure 
that Canadian customers do not 
contribute “ more than their fair, 
reasonable a n d  proportionate 
share of the total return.”
It said it recognizes the “sanc­
tity’’ of Westcoast’s present ex­
port contract with the Pacific 
Northwesth Pipline Corporation- 
a U.S. company selling gas in 
the U.S. Pacific northwest.
But it noted that Pacific North­
west is seeking to buy additional 
gas from Westcoast, for which 
Westcoast would need a further 
gas export licence from the fed­
eral government.
RECOMMEND GAS EXPORTS 
• UNDER LICENCE”
OTTAWA (CP) — The Borden 
comnfiission on energy today rec­
ommended that the government 
allow exports of natural gas 
“under licence’’ and said the re­
quest of Trans-Canada Pipe Lines 
Limited for such exports should 
be “ considered on its merits.”
But at the same time it sug­
gested in a 154-page report, made 
public by Prime Minister Diefen- 
bakcr, that the 1955 Liberal gov­
ernment pledge to Trans-Canada, 
permitting exports from Emer­
son, Man., to the United States 
"be considered no longer of , any 
effect.”
Any natural gas exports al­
lowed should be for a period of 
not morq than 25 year.s and 
should be considered in relation­
ship to Canada’s own needs, the 
commission said. Price paid by 
Canadian consumers on g a s  
which eventually is exported 
should be "fair and' rensonnblo" 
in relation to prices charged in 
the cxiiort market.
It said also that oil exports 
should be allowed on annunl per­
mits and that Imports should be 
controlled u n d el r a National 
Energy Board which the com­
mission iTcommcndcd the gov- 
ermiienl set up,
P 'f’ELINE IINECIDED 
Tho commission, headed by
ANTI-COLONIAL POLICY
CAIRO (AP) — Indonesia and 
the United Arnb Republic Mon­
day niglit expressed .solidarity on 
poiieles toward Algeria and West 
New Guinea. Indonesia is trying 
to get West New Guinea from tlie 
Diitoh. Tlie U.A.R. Is headqunr- 
lers ()f tlie Algerian Nationalist 
movement. The views were in a 
joint communique i.ssued after 
meetings between President Nas­
ser )md v i s i t i n g  Premier 
DJiianda.
what our recommendations may 
ultimately be with respect to it.” 
“ It is the intention of the com­
mission that this problem and 
other problems relating to do­
mestic and export markets for 
Canadian crude oil will be the 
subject of its second report.”
OSOYOOH CUSTOMS IIOURS 




(Continued from Page 1)
ogy and church history In the 
province of Bergamo followed.
In 1921, Pope Benedict XI 
called him to Rome and en­
trusted him with the task of re­
organizing the Church’s mission­
ary work in the Congregation 
Propaganda Fide (for the Propa­
gation of Faith).
DIPLOMATIC CAREER 
His diplomatic career began In 
1925 when he was sent to Bul­
garia as a p o s t o l i c  vksitator. 
Early in 1935 he moved to Tur­
key as apostolic delegate for Tur­
key and Greece. Late In 1944 he 
became nuncio to the Fourth 
Frencli Republic.
lie stayed in P aris ' for eight 
years.
In 1953, Pope Pius XII made 
him a member of the College of 
Cai'dinals, ,
Two months later, n procession 
of gondolas carried him through 
the Gi;and Canal to St, Marcus 
of Venice where he assumed his 
patriarchate.
Thousands and thousands had 
sped into St. Peter’s Square on 
word that white smoke had come 
from the Sistlne Chapel, indicat­
ing the eardinals had elected n 
pope on wliat apparently was tho 
12th ballot of a conclave that 
started Saturday. '
ANNOUNCES NEWS 
The pro-cie:in of the College of 
Cardinals, Nicola Cardinal Cun- 
all, nupoarofl on the balcony of 
the basilica to announce the 
nows.
Emotion was so Intense thnt 
the pro - dean had difficulty In 
clearly enunciating In Latin the 
traditional phrase:
"I announce to you tldlhgs of 
great Joy, We have a pope.”
A roar rose, louder than ever. 
The pro - dean tlien announced 
the new nopo';i name. He Itad n 
little diffletdty witli It, but fin­
ally, in loud voice, amplified to 
n roar l)v the loiidsneakers, said: 







, , Minimum 10 words.
I tnncrtlon “ ____- per word 34
3 consecutive
InBcrtlons__ per [word 2^4
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more .. .... . per word 2f
Classined DlspUr
One insertion ..$1.12 inch
J consecutive
Insertions   1.05 Inch
) cons'ccutlva insertion^, 
or more 3)3 inch
Classined Cards
3 count lines dally „.$ U.OO month 
Daily for 0 mouths 0,50 monin 
Koch addUlonol line .  2.00 month
Jne inch dally  ___ _ 17,50 month
Jne inch 






Taken l)y our |)hologrni)l)er. 
It In easy to gel souvenir 
1)11010.4 of the Time you were In 
tho new.s. Send them to your 
friendii or pul them In ybur 
olbum. '
Largo Glossy C i s 8',ii 
Only $1.00 '
No Phone Orders Please 
Order nl tho Duslnt;,ss Office
The Daily Cburier\
' , -  ‘ ' tf







HE SAID HE 
PRQVilSED 















i i I JES’ CAME FRaV) THERE.  ̂
AN’ I DIDN'T SEE TH' ' 
JUD6E NO PLACE!...HE'S 
PR031V RUNNIN’ AN 
IMPORTANT ERRAND FOR 
'EMI... TLL WASH TH' 
WINDERS WHILE I'M 
WAITIN' FOR HIM TO 
COME
,ai.3Dtat.
7hs jo m fm s  
HAVEN'T a?LV: 
m  JVPGE  
T O m : EiW ERl «rlOIS
\
THE OID HOME TOWM By Stanley
AIOMO v/nvi HIS coclectiak; ^ /  
A W r O C r t A P l K ,  MATCHBOOKS A»;o,v
g l a s s  m j r r w i s H e s  o u r  / . o w  
\^«^»K lna oM A t o  c o t x r o ; ,
AlTT06RAPHEt> STEAKS 
FfCOM BU TO U TR S--^
-M- IM CtoLLCCT//4«
5 0
' ’t h is  g et-ano^ imme a g e '^
I rursMM WK*m t»s »«M* • 1O-Z0
V O O D O O 'S  C A U LD R O N
nationaHy-rcnownod Swiss com- terraces high upon the mountain |longest, steeprst and sunniest 
mentator, was a guest at our I sides; Uie glory of Alpine wikl .sloocs in the world, 
school last Thursday. He person- flowers and the wildlife of the’ Tliis film wa.s much enjoyed 
ally narrated ,hls color film forests. jby nil, giving us a wider knowl-
pageant of Switzerland. 'Hie pag-. It featured folk songs and folk edge of the ctnmtry of Switzer- 
cant included splendors cf the dances at an Alpine harvest fes- l.ind, its valleys, villages, homes
pageant; aland its people, 
ancient open III’LA-HOOPS
By »1j\RY-ANN.\ KlESCIINEa j Senior girls basketball team Is 
avfin-m  'planning on getting practices un- pest in ancient walled towns; n tival; a religious
hPOKis way by this coming Tues- world of glaciers and ctern.al,'.‘Landsgemcinde” i
On Tuesday. Oct. 21, George ^ay. ........................  ' ‘ *
Pringle senior girls played a vie- lFADERS
torious gnme against us finishing j The election of leaders took 
the game at a 3-0 score. Al- place last Friday with the results 
though Rutland didn’t manage as follows;
any goals, the game was well: jonn Piddock, Dolly Bach, 
played and proved good team Lo-jise Wostradowski. Joyce 
spirit. Rutland girls are now out Xerai, Teeney Almond, Sharon 
ol the finals, much to their rc-iwagcinan, Gail Stevenson. Mona 
gret; but. wish the Pringle girls  ̂porter, Karin Clement, Bernice 
the best of success in their play-!j.;vle, Leona Donhauser, Mavis 
off. ; Sauer, David Gcen, Fred Lar-
The senior boys played Pringle son. Terry Smith. Bruce Clement,
Wednesday and won 4-1. ’This Harry Johnson, Johnn\ Ilolzman, 
game w’as also very well played ^Herbie Fallow, George Kyle, 
by both teams. Congraulations Glen Wood. '
boys! Keep up the good work! j Congratulations are in order to 
ilie junior boys lost their game jail these people from the student
bv one goal. It was a close chaseibody. _ __
right to the finish with a score j PAGEANT OF SWITZERLAND 
of 2-1 finishing up the game. I Mr. Anton R. Lcndi, the^nter-
11IE DAILY COUKIKR T 
Tl'ESDAY, OCT. 28. 1K»
interesting, doesn’t it?
COUNCIL
The council is still necdinU 
more ncrommodation for the 
students who will be attendinf
l.ook at those gal.s—talk the conference from out of town.snows and tropical valleys- with! air parliament which has been; Boy I 
palm trees; the M.atterhoni,!curried on for 700 years; farming about tricks! Tliey got them !; Anyone who could billet a repre* 
.mighty mountain that has chal-!in remote mountain valleys (the;The PE classes are practi.sing allisentative please get in touch with 
Icngcd the greatest climbers of making of Swiss cheese': ski- sorts of routines to contribute to I David Geen, president or any 
all time; sun-drenched vineyaidiing atwve the clouds over the'this year's gym display. Sounds other member in the counciL
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m i
♦B a ha m a  house»
a  2-SlDn/ building in key West, Fla.
WAS FLOATED FROM The BAHA(i\ASTD aOBRA 
- A  DISTANCE OF 6 0 0 MILES-  
<W A RAFT
parish pnest of Oconomaajoc.wis. 
BUILT 20 churches 
IM 12 YEARS 
AND TAUGHT PHILOSOPHY 





WAS CONFINED \3  
FOR 12 YEARS 
FOR PREACHING 
15 NOW PART OF 
A QUAKER 
MEETING HOUSE 
m B e d fo rd , 
E n g la n d
MOVIE COLUMN
Jackie Coogan Still Youthful 
Despite 40 Years in Films
By BOB THOMAS I “Around 1950, I guit and went
HOLLYWOOD ( API — When a! into the aonliance busine.ss." he 
man marks 40 years in the movies : said. “I f i g u r e d  if Hollywo(^ 
you’d exoect to find him a grey-j didn’t want me.d wasn t going to 
haired oldster. Not Jackie Coo- stick around. But even then I 
ggj, was still in show business. I ap-
What hair is loft is still brown. | pearecl on pantomin(; quiz and 
And he’s still youthful and light-1 played occasional n i g h t  club 
footed, having dropped 30 pounds:dates. After 2/2 year.s, I decided 
to a trim 176. He passed his 44th 
birthday Sunday and he's as en­
thused as a starlet over his new
, 3 k !
,vs' I'M
• . . .  Y
I HEARTELLYOU 
’ WERE CNCE ATOP 
PHOTOGRAPHER.— 
YOU FIGURE YOU 




SAME EYES AND 
TRIGGER FINGER 








WTRE GOING TO 
SLUGA\E,ANP 
70CAY-
TODAY I'M OFFERING YOU A JOB V.TTH IRE ,
Wl.NSTON PUBUCAYONS: reRSONAlLY I  AAAY ' 
THINK'lOU'RE A CREEP-Birr IF YDU\€ GOT 
WHAT WE NEED HERE, lU  BUY ITj
<
to go back to acting full time.”
FOURTH PICTURE
His first part was on a Play-
♦I„« ,.nr,.nr bousc 90 show last year. Frank
--Thk last year has been the Sinatra saw it and paged Jackie This last sear has been t h e , s i d e k i c k  in The Joker
S i ' ”AH R took ^ ’golld Wild. Since then, Jackie has
AS MANY AS 
20 EGGS AT A TIME 
~rH£ LABOEST NUMBEP OP/lN>
member of tue biro FANIILY
C O NTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
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club finesse should never have 
been taken.
He argued that South should 
have played the A-K of clubs, and 
if it turned out West had the 
queen, the contract was still sure 
to make. West could then be 
handed his club trick, but with 
West on lead, the king of spades 
could not be successfully attack­
ed, and the contract would make.
Since the queen of clubs would 
have dropped on this line of play, 
South would have made six in- 
stead-of- going down one at- fomv
role to convince producers^ all 
over again that I could act.”
Jackie started acting early. 
His four decades in films would 
stretch even l o n g e r  if you in­
cluded the comedy he did in Chi­
cago at IV2.
I don’t remember that one, so 
I don’t count it,” said Jackie. ‘T 
do remember after that when I’d 
come onstage and do a little com­
edy dance with my father in vau­
deville.
When I was four, I was signed 
by Charlie Chaplin for The Kid. 
That’s really when my career be­
gan.”
At five he was a star, the most 
successful child actor of the silent 
era.
Jackie bridged the gap to adol­
escence with such films as Tom 
Sawyer and played in College 
Swing and other movies. But af­
ter his air force service he found 
rough' going.
done three pictures in a row for 
Al Zugsmith at MGM — High 
School Confidential. Night of the 
Quarter Moon and the current 
Beat Generation.
I asked whether he had a nest 
egg to tide him over lean days. 
Nothing remained of the millions 
he made as a child: his exoer 
ionce caused the Coogan Law 
which protects the earnings of 
child stars.
"Fortunately, I brought some 
money home from the war,” he 
.sa id . "There was nothing to do 
in Burma but play poker. I won 
$26,000 in one pot and came home 
with $40,000 in all.”
CANINE GUARD
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)—Two 
police dogs now guard the apple 
crop at the federal agriculture 
department experimental farm 
here. “Boys are more impressed 
by dogs than by warning signs 
lor fences,” said an official.
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P LA N E T... ANO TAKES  
S A TE LLIT E  BASS, A S H E
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By -ESTRELLITA
Of course, as sometimes hap­
pens in bridge games, the discus­
sion of the hand was more heated 
and more vociferous than our 
brief description indicates, but es­







Th« bidding: . _
Kaat South West North
Pass 1 9  Pass 2 ^
Pass 2Y P^as
Opening lead—five of hearts.
This is the way it happened.
I was right there. North-South 
got to four hearts, West main­
taining cautious silence. A trump 
was opened; South won and, re­
turned a trump, West took it,
East discarding a low diamond, 
and led another trump.
Declarer won, played a club to 
the ace, a diamond back to the 
king, the jack of clubs, finc.ssed, 
and lost to the queen. East re­
turned a spade, West madi: Ids 
A-Q. and South was down one.
TTicn the fireworks started.
South claimed he was unlucky to
find three cards badly placed— BUSINESS VETERAN 
the queen of clubs and ace-queen MONTREAL ICPI—Tlie Mont- 
of spades. real Real Estate Board held n
North, n player lnclln(’d to do dinner In honor of John P. Cope- 
better after the piny of the hand land, 87, still iietive as a real 
than during it. malnUdned Soutlijestate man after 71 years In the 
had played badly, and that the i bdslness.
FOR TOMORROW
Be careful in money matters 
now. Don’t put unwarranted 
strain on your budget and, above 
all, don't let anyone inveigle you 
into risky ventures.
TOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next two months should bring 
job progress and considerable 
improvement in your financial 
status. The occupational head­
way may involve additional re­
sponsibilities but, rather than 
finding them burdensome, you 
should be stimulated at the chal
HEALTH COLUMN
North’s point was good, and his 
sugg(3sted method of play was  ̂n a t te r "  of "scoTpio
clearly better than Souths. But accumulation of
in pur view, both parties were •' 
wrong.
Declarer had a sure thing go­
ing for him. All he had to do after 
three rounds of trumps was to 
lead the king of spades, forcing 
out the ace, and later lead the 
ten of spades, forcing out the 
queen.
Tills would establish dummy’s 
jack of spades, on which a club 
could be discarded to insure ten 
tricks.
Bridge is not n,s complicated ns 
some people make it out to be.
cash between now and the end 
of December is extremely likely, 
with those in the scientific and 
entertainment fields especially 
favored in this respect.
December and January should 
prove lively from a social stand­
point,—but :be. alert to possible 
domestic friction in February. A 
“give and take” policy will be 
best in dealing with all members 
of your family. Look for some ex­
ceptionally good news in mid- 
1959; also a possible chance to 
travel. , ,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great ambition 
and will power but may be too 
aggressive at times. . ___
m mm
Are You Able To 
Control O f Tensions?
By Herman N. Bundcsen, M.D. people have trouble getting along
Relax, brother. You're not thei small pleasures of
only one with tensions, Almost snti.sfy you?
everybody, in fact, has them to gxOP?
some degree. > 4. Are you unable to stop thlnk-
Tensions. you see. arc self-
l lc b a D o n - ’^^ 
then
^ Q u c w o y
protective reactions. They are an 
automatic dosponso to threats to 
our general wellbeing, whether 
It be physical, mental Pr finam 
cial.
UNIVERSAL PROBLEM
And since everybody faces such 
threats, most everybody has 
tensions,.
Most of us arc able to keep 
these nnxl('tle.s under control, at 
least most of the time, Although 
an occaslonnl case of anxiety 
mav be downright painfnl, it is 
a perfi'ctlv natural thing. You 
have to live with It, coiuiucr it 
and then forget it.
Some persons, however, be-; 
come anxious and tense over 
every little tiling. For them, life 
is just ope crisis after another, 
and such ' persons are ripu for 
pLololigcd emotional upsets.
How can you toll when nnxlety 
and tcn.slon are becomiiig Intense, 
when there Is danger ' of real 
trouble?
EIGHT TEST qiII'»STU)NH
Dr, Gcorge-S. Stevenson, na- 
llonnl ofid: international consult­
ant for.th^iNntlonal Assoeintlon 
for Mentnl HenUh. hns devised a 
series of eight questions which 
will give a pretty good Indlcn- 
tlon of the seriousness of the 
.sltnntion, '
When emotional upsets be­
come frc<iucnt nnd porulsl, that's 
the time to ask these questions;
J, Do minor problems and dis 
ai)poinUnents\ throw you Into a 
dither? ' I
2. Do you find ii (litficult to  
g e l along with )H'o i>U>, and d o
PICKETERS FOLLOW MR. EISENHOWER
ing of your anxieties?
5. Do you fear people or . sit­
uations that .never used to 
trouble you?
C. Arc you suspicious of peo­
ple, mistrustful of your friends?
7, Do you have the feeling of 
being trapped?
8, Do you feel inadequate, suf­
fer the tortures of self-doubt? 
TIME FOR ACTION
If you answer Is .vos to n con­
siderable nnmlK'r of t)u'sp ques­
tions, .11 probably means that 
disaster is staring you in tlie 
fiieo and it also means that you 
slinuld lake ,'inme i(elinn,
Host advice 1’ can give you Is 
to see your doctor and ask his 
help in straightening out .vnur 
troubles. But there are (dso 
sever,al thlhg.s you can do to help 
'j'our.self, '
For (uu( thing, don’t exiiect 
pertoctlon either in yo(u-selt or 
oUiers, pnn’t l)ottl(> (i|) your 
troubleo; talk things opt. And 
don’t Insist tlud yon nre always 
rigid. Even if you are, give in 
occasionally, , \
QUi;STION AND ANSWER 
\D , B,i' Ueeenlly I have lieeri 
getting a burning of the eyes, 
Would the burning be caused 
by a vitamin dlfflel(.'nc,v?
A.; Burning of the cye.s can 
be d|ie to an allergy, infection, 
n growth in llui eye,, or to n lack 
of vitamins, n.s well ns anemia or 
tuberculosis.
In S(ti\ Frnnelsrp, In frttnt of n 
building wher '̂ President Elsen­
hower v.as (.(leaking'ua part of 
the ron-tre!.,iionnl election cnni- 
iwign, those plckcters display­
ed alsna that showed their an* 
lugonisin to tiic adinlnistra-'i
tlon's foreign imlley, TTie pIc- 
keter.-i lillroclcd most of their 
signs at S('('ret.ary of State 
Dullesi who Is now on Fornvaa«
coniiulilrig with Premier Chlang
KalJshek, ' i . .
NORTHWAY SERVICE STATION 
Operated by Lloyd Brown and 
Sco’.ty Tanaka, Sitedallzlng In: 
Wheel Allfrnnicnt, Wheel 
Balanrlnx, Ma(or Tiine*Up» 
OPEN 8 M.tn. - 10 p,m< DAILY 














■D A LL ?I 
1 OvBft5R3v\N̂  
SATELLITE
TH ATB W gAT 
IS, ACTUAL 
SU T WE C A l 
SPAGESUif
IM IT  W E W ILL  
COVER THE UKiv'ERSE) 
PlSCCN'ER SOLAS S 
SO'W SSyDSO CX)R 
REACH/
iNCRSDiBLS.' L E T S  TAKE^ 
ACLC>SE!<LOOK,' THIS
WAPS<f
t  WAS AN E.NGNESR 
Z LOSTMVAtEUORy/
LU
M.AMA, MAY I 
BORROW SOME OF 
•yo u r  CLOTHES 
TO DRESS „■( 
GROWN U P ^





DO VOU WANT TO SEE WHAT I’M ̂  
GOING TO LOOK LIKE WHEN I < 
GROW UP TO BE A  LADY, DADDY?
. 0
HMPH-HE DIDN’T SEEM 




T R Y  O N E  O ’ 
TH ESE SM ALL, 
E X TR A-H AR D  
C O O K IE S ,,  
M R . O T IS . '
1 THOUGHT REAL HARD 
COOKIES WOULD MAKE)
t h ’ s Oy s  e a t  m o r e
SLOWLY/,
/
BUT,HECK, IT JUST DIDN'T 
WORK OUT AS I PLANNED.'
■ Y
TH’ KIDS SWALLOWII 
'EM WHOLE/
lO*^0 KtIWJWr z i
Vx King Fuiuria SyniUcaTL
<0 /-
Walt Dt'ncg I’roJiKtUM WvrM RlKitURf-enea 1 FIYED THE DOORBELL SO 
WE CAN HEAR 









f in a l l y  b o u g h t
A UENSiGLE J - - -
h
\  s I I//
J . X
IN't "L * iV**
S,
I  CAN'T SHOW 
ROGERS MV 
6W0RP-SWALLOWIN' ACT WITH­
OUT MY GEAR,BID BERTHA!
T CLFANEP UP THI©  ̂
POKER FOR YOU,,
IS
IT ’S BEEN A LONG TIME V  
SINCE GAFFY ANP J  PIP ^  




m e n t a l /I'LL  
m e e t  OLGA 
SCHBPULB/
CC m i ,w m ,w  
STARTED ON YOUR BAIH 
LIKE-1 TOLD m . .  















HiClean-up H ockey" M ove 
To Be Stronger In OSHL
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Caarler 8a«fia EdlUr)
Two certainties evolved from last night’s special OSHL meeting.
The first and foremost result of the meeting was a declaration 
of confidence in president H. A. "Bill" Nicholson and his manner 
of handling the league business land it's been pretty hectic business 
the past counle of nlght.it, and the assurance that the league will 
continue to clecn up hockey. |
The second assurance was the belief expressed bv president 
Nicholson and his rcf'^rec-ln-chief, Gilf Greyell, that the referees 
“ have done a wonderful job to date." Both men stated positively 
that the refs, in suite of their considerable inexperience, had 
shown a great desire to perform the job properly, and Nicholson 
went on to ray that the two-referee system was the only one under 
which the u’avers were nroperly protected.
Tony Blollo of Penticton voiced the belief that his coach (Pat 
Cobum of the Penticton V’s) would be much happier with the re­
feree end two linesman system (now working successfully in the 
NIII., WHL, AHL, end a number of other leagues).
Ken McKenr.ie of the Kamlooo.s Chiefs said that the referees. In 
a lot of cases, were not strict enough, and showed weakness in per­
forming their duties, in many instances.
Dr. George So-iHh, Kamloops president, said positively that he 
felt it was uo to Nicholson to carry on as he was doing, since the 
league exec had re-iterated their confidence in him, given him full 
authority to go ahead and get tough.
Art Crowe of Vernon expre.sscd himself as wholly in accord 
with stiffer refereein". "I have no comnunction in seeing infrac­
tions severely dealt with.” He indicated the feeling that there had 
been some tendency on the part of hometown officials to be light in 
their punishment, but Nicholson was ouick to state that any such 
lndl''ation would resu’t in instant dismissal of the official concerned.
Bob McKinstry of Kelowna, president of the Packers, said he 
agreed with everything Nicholson had done so far this season, ex­
cept for Dcna’ties to players who were also coaches. Nicholson ex­
plained that there was nothing constitutional to cover it, so it had 
been his own d''cision to tell the plaving-coach in each instance of 
susnen.sion wh"*her his .susnension covered the coaching duties or 
not. TTie exee insfuet-'d him to continue doing so.
This was the gist of the meeting.
LEGIST,ATION WTTH TEETH IN IT came in the form of an 
okay from the exec to have the referees instructed to be harder than 
ever in the cases of suoaring and slashing, starting out with a major 
penalty more frepuently th.an the minor.
President deprecated the use of stick in the act of soearing or 
swinging, and even went so far as to say that he felt if the guv 
swings and missed, ho should get a major oenalty. If he connected, 
he should get a match oenalty. He temoered this on second thought, 
to leave it up to the officials, simplv instructing them to lower the 
boom on the two infractions. Grevell said the referees had already 
received those instructions regarding spearing.
Another form of crime that Nicholson denrecated was the vocal 
or physical abuse of referees, which he said had occurred in Friday 
night’s game in Kelowna to a large extent. However, he stated that 
Saturday night’s big hassle between the same clubs (Vernon- 
Kelowna) had been confined to fighting and hassling on the ice, but 
there had been no indications of revolt toward the officials.
On the basis of the better showing Saturday night, he issued a 
one-game susnension to the four concerned—Plante, King, Kowal- 
chuk and North. He fined them SIO apiece, with the excention of 
Kowalchuk, whom he fined $15 because he said the report had 
credited him with leaving the penalty box with intent to do battle 
The suspensions will take place when the same two clubs meet this 
Saturday night in Vernon.
Vernon’s trainer, Reg Betts, was suspended until further notice 
for his act of abuse towards an official from the players’ box in Sat- 
urdav’.s game, which resulted in him being removed from the bench.
Nicholson also deprecated the fan-player relationship, in some 
instances, saying that some of the fans who sit behind players’ boxes 
“shouldn’t be ai'owed out of their own houses.” He was referring to 
hassles where the spectators heaped abuse on players or took phy­
sical action against them during the course of the game.
He further instructed the clubs to see that the referees’ dress­
ing rooms were kept clear of all personnel except the game officials, 
the league president, ref-in-chief and vice-president. "In one town 
a mayor showed up there,’’ he said, seriously, drawing a few 
heartly chuckles.
But the main thing, is the OSHL’s clean-up campaign continues.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—Three forwards are on their 
way to Kelowna, for coach JACK O’REILLY to have a look at as 
possible material for the Russian trip. FRED DUNSMORE, and 
RAY MANSON are both known here for their work with the Winni 
peg Maroons in the Patton Cup championships-last—spring. - BOB 
HASSARD is a Toronto resident, former NHL centre, man and seven 
years with Buffalo Bisons in the AHL.
On the defence corps, JACK LANCIEN, Sookane Flyer stone­
wall with a vicious slao-shot, and TOM STECYK, Vernon Canadian 
rear guard with a similar asset, wiU be joining the club soon. Neg­
otiations are almost completed to have lanky AL ROLLINS, the 
veteran pro net-minder, handling the spare goal-tender’s chores for 
the club on the overseas junket, also.
Don’t forget to take a look at tonight’s hockey game. Besides 
three periods of hockey between the V’s and Packers there will be a 
lively Rube Band and some figure skating by DIANE GARNER 
and LOU ORWELL. All this and hockey, too?
And for those of you who can stand to pamper your figure, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the MINOR HOCKEY A^OCIA’TION are 
throwing a bake sale in O. L. Jones store on Bernard Avenue this 
Saturday, beginning at 1:30. From what we hear, there will be an 
abundance of luscious baked goods, and they’ll be going cheap, so 
get yours and help minor hockey at the same time.
CHINA CLIPPER MOOTED 
AS EYEING LEOS' DEN
There’s talk tliat the “China Qipper” may join the 
Lions next year.
At least there’s a chance that Normie Kwong, the hard- 
running Edmonton Eskimos fullback, will be accepting an 
excellent business opportunity in Vancouver, and may even 
be thinking along matrimonial lines, according to the Van­
couver Province report.
However, the Eskimos’ front office say that Kwong has 
made no mention of the move, and attribute the story to a 






M e e t In Semis
WINNIPEG (CP) — Saskateh-i 
ewan Roughriders and Edmonton 
Eskimos will meet Nov. 8 in the 
first game of the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union’s two- 
game, total-points semi-final.
That was decided here Monday 
night when the pennant-winning 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers rolled 
over Calgary Stampeders 37-10 in 
a listless game that wiped out
Stamps’ last chance to overtake 
the Riders for the third and final 
playoff berth.
Calgary finished one point be­





Men are urgently needed for 
our Beginning Square Dance 
Group, says "head caller” 
Ches Larsen.
We have a number of ladies 
who will be denied the privi­
lege of taking the class if we 
can not get partners for them. 
The class is held every Mon­





There’s been a rush of men 
curlers joining the Kelowna Cur 
ling Club this year, but more 
will be accommodated.
The Tuesday-Thursday League 
and the Monday-Friday League 
are both filled to capacity. Should 
there be more curlers interested 
a Monday - Wednesday - Friday 
and possibly a Wednesday-Satur- 
day League may be established, 
club secretary Walter Hobbs 
said today.
The fees are reasonable for the 
season, from Nov. 8 to March 30 
and all details may be obtained 
from Mr. Hobbs at 7845 or Don 
Day at 3817.
Skips of the rinks organized so 
far are: Ches McClellan, Dave 
Mowat,_Fr£^cLHAcris, ArtjGeen 
Dr. H. Moir, Buster Underwood 
Crete Shirreff, Dr. Day, Bill 
Mawdsley, Carl Stevenson, Ross 
Donaldson, Harold Denney, 
Ferrier, Bob McCaugherty, Don 
Day, Murfay—Conklin, W.. 
Rogers, George Turner, Cam 
Lipsett, Jerry Lipsett, Vic Cow­
ley, Fred Waite, W. Johanson 
Bill Robson, Bill Wood, Walter 
Hobbs, Fred Kitsch, Nels Clow, 
Fred Hadfield, J. K. Campbell 
Tom Walker, Pete Linenko and 
Murray Green.
W eathered V e t 
Beaten By Age
DALLAS. Tex. (AP) -  Ezzard 
Charles, former world heavy­
weight boxing champion, sat In 
his dressing room Monday night, 
beaten by ngo and a wild-swing­
ing youngster.
"He never hurt me,” Charlc.s 
mumbled. “This fight doesn’t tell 
the tale for me.”
But Donnie Fleemnn, who gave 
away 20 pounds and a world of 
experience, bombed and stabbed 
the plodding Charles almost at 
will for five roiinds. In the sixth 
a short right caught the one­
time Cincinnati Cobra on the jaw 
and Flcctpan followed it with n 
flurry by both hands.
MO^iDAY'S FIGHTS





t e l e p h o n e
ANSWERING SERVICE 
U70 w a t e r  ST.. KELOWNA 
for
CourtMua and Efficient 
attention to your telephone 
businc.n:i.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
 ̂ Dallas — Donnie Flceman, 182, 
Waxachie, Tex., knocked out Ez­
zard Charles. 202. Cincinnati. 6.
New York — Paddy Y o u n g  
165V4, New York, and Otis Wood­
ward, 163Vi, New York, drew in
~  Peter Schmidt.
147, New York, o u t p o i n t e d  
Johnny Gorman, 145, New York,
Fairmont, W.Va.-Holly Mims. 
155, Washington. D.C., stooped 
Johnny Cunningham, 155, Balti­
more, 7.
Tampa, Fla,—Gomcro (Sugar) 
Brennan, 147, Bimini, outiwuntcd 
nay Sheppard, 1.50, Miami, 10.
Wo Will:




Make your appetntmcutsJ 
Receive orders. ‘ 
jleeept mstl.
Offer nse of onr office spaeo 
for Inlerviews and bnsinesa 
meetinva.
rVtr Addlllonal luformallon
Phone 2242  





NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy- 
Weight Bert Whltohurat. who has 
trained with Iwth, firmly bclleve-s 
Sweden’s undefeated Ingcmar Jo­
hansson will d e t h r o n e  world 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat­
terson if they ever meet.
“Don’t let anyone under - rate 
that Johansson,” said Whltchqrst 
today, *’I saw him knock out Ed 
die Mnchcn la the first rouhd, II 
was no fluke, cither, I predicted 
Johansson would bent him and I 
think he could bent h|m 10 out of 
10 times,
“Johansson l.s a very good 
fighter. He has a good left Jab, 
sneaky fast and jxiwerhil right 
hand and an excellent left hook 
And ho can take n good punch, 
too. If you hit him. But he's hnni 
to hit square.”
Fiery Phil Jabs 
A t John Bower 
Over Remark
ton already had clinched second 
place. The r e g u l a r  schedule 
winds up next Saturday when 
Winnipeg plays British Columbia 
Lions at Vancouver and Edmon­
ton tangles with Saskatchewan in 
playoff preview at Regina. 
THREE TO LEWIS 
Speedy Leo Lewis romped for 
three Winnipeg touchdowns Mon­
day night and end Ernie Pitts 
grabbed a record-breaking touch­
down pass from Bomber quarter­
back Jim Van Pelt. Homebrew 
fullback Tony Kehrer counted the 
other bomber TD while Van Pelt 
converted all five and kicked a 
single. Charlie Shepard added an­
other single.
Barry Cyr took a nine - yard 
pass from quarterback Nobby 
Wirkowski in the last quarter for 
the only Calgary touchdown. Doug 
Brown converted, adding to his 
first-quarter field goal.
Stampeders, obviously t i r e d  
from their 29-29 tie with Saskat­
chewan Saturday, never were in 
serious contention. Bombers held 
quarter leads of 7-3, 30-3 and 37-3, 
twice capitalizing on Calgary 
fumbles for touchdowns. 
CLINKSCALE INJURED 
Stamps halfback Ron Clinks- 
cale was carried, from the field 
early in the third quarter but doc­
tors said after the game his in 
:ury, while painful, was nQt ser­
ious. He was hurt when a 
Bomber player landed on his 
back after a tackle.
Lewis counted all three of his 
touchdowns in the first half, op­
ening the scoring by catching a 
17-yard end zone pass from Van 
Pelt at 6:20 of the first quarter. 
The score capped a 95 - yard 
march by Bombers.
Penticton V’s get their last 
chance to beat the Packers be­
fore they go overseas, tonight at 
8 in the Memorial Arena.
The Packers, leading the lea­
gue by six full points over Ver­
non, face the V’s here tonight, 
the Chiefs here Friday night, 
the Canadians in Vernon Satur­
day, then bid the OSHL goodbye.
The Russia - bound club leave 
Kelowna Tuesday, November 4, 
with three exhibition games slat­
ed befoie they climb aboard the 
plane in Vancouver and head 
east. No dates have been fixed 
firmly yet, but they will play 
Chilliwack, Kerrisdale, and 
Powell River, possibly in that 
order.
HALLOWE’EN CELEBRATION
Friday night’s game will be a 
special Hallowe'en celebration, 
with all kids under 14 to be 
guests of the Kinsmen, the Pack­
ers hockey club and the City of 
Kelowna at the wind-up league 
game on home ice.
On Sunday, however, they will
host an Okanagan All-Star club, 
as part of the big jamboree in 
the arena, a fund-raising venture 
of the civic committee organiz­
ed to help the club on their over­
seas junket. Far below their tar­
get in funds, the committee hope 
the gala day of entertainment 
will augment their funds.
Tonight’s game will be played 
under the refurbished "get 
tough” policy of the league, with 
instructions to the referees re­
garding spearing and slashing 
definite, "regard these infrac­
tions as serious.”
It will also be a big one for 
coach Pat Coburn and his V’s 
smarting by their Saturday night 
licking at the hands of the Kam 
loops Chiefs, who were previously 
.winless in six starts. Coach Jack 
O’Reilly will probably be with­
out the services of right winger 
Mike Durban, suffering from a 
touch of virus trouble and order 
ed to rest.
HASSARD HERE
easy while his chipj>ed heel 
bone mends, will probably sit it 
out also, but the squad will be at 
full strength otherwise. Centre 
Bob Hassard, a replacement for 
the Russian trip, worked out last 
night with the club, looking very 
fit and trim, and may be in strip 
for tonight's game.
A former NHLcr, and long­
time pivot for the Buffalo Bi­
sons, Hassard travelled from 
Toronto to make the trip with 
the Packers.
Fred Dunsmore and Ray Man- 
son, centre and left wing rcsv>cc- 
tively with the Winnipeg Mar­
oons in the Patton Cup series 
here this spring, will, arrive in 
Kelowna on Saturday for con­
sideration as part of the Russia- 
bound club. Defence man Jack 
Lancien is expected in this week­
end, and Tom Stocyk will join 
the clin when they depart for 
their coast exhibition tour.
Goalie A1 Rollins, former 




Andy McCallum, still taking it Stampedcr, now sitting out in
Calgary, is expected to arrive in 
town Saturday, to fill the spare 
goalie sixit on the club.
Coach O’Reilly will probably 
make s o m e  announcements 
about the personnel who will 
travel overseas this weekend
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Hotspurs Coach 
W an ts  A  V ictory
W elte r Champ 
Earns Decision
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
welterweight champion Harold 
Mann of Prince George, B.C., 
scored a five-round decision Mon­
day night over Gordon Mullen of 
Toronto in amateur boxing at Pa­
lace Pier, The feature bout re­
versed a decision MuUen scored 
over Mann a month ago.
Bob McKinstry has just 
question:
“What do you have to do to 
win two points?” The unhappy 
coach of the Kelowna Hotspurs 
asked the question after Sun­
day’s 2-2 tie with the poweriul 
Revelstoke Internationales, the 
fourth draw for the ’Spurs in five 
games since he took over the 
slack coaching reins.
They (the Spurs) turned in 
their poorest display of the sea­
son,” coach McKinstry said, 
"and they had to come back 
from behind to tie the game.” 
Last week the Spurs tied the un­
defeated Rangers on a happen­
stance penalty shot in the dying 
seconds of play.
The Spurs came out fast and 
held the pace for the first 20 
minutes of play, then seemed to
Hog Scoring, 
Headed By The Rocket
(CP) — The Na- and Eddie Litzenberger of Chi
NEW YORK (AP)-Phll Wat­
son struck back at Toronto goalie 
Johnny Bower t o d a y .  Bower 
claims Watson did not give him 
fair chance to remain in the 
National Hockey League.
"He's full of baloney," bristled 
Watson, conch of New York Ran­
gers. "I thought' Gump Worsley 
was a better goalie three years 
ngo and I still think so now.” 
Bower, turning in a creditable 
ob with the Leafs in his .second 
go-round in the NHL, said Mon­
day: "Watson got after me three 
years ago in training camp. And 
hts big gripe l.s why I look behind 
me when n goal is scored. Whore 
else should I look?”
‘LOOK AIIE.\D”
"What I did tell him,” de­
clared Watson, “was to look in 
front of him when there was a 
scramble In front of the nets. He 
nutomnticnlly looked behind him 
and took his eyes off the play, 
"Actually, age was the determ 
Inlng factor in sending Johnny 
down to the mlnor.s. Worsley was 
four years younger and wo were 
starting to rebuild.”
MONTREAL 
tional Hockey League’s newest 
list of scoring performances, re­
leased , today, starts out like the 
club roster of Montreal Cana- 
diens.
The five biggest siege guns of 
the league-leaders head the pro­
cession. The man on top, al­
though he shares point-total hon­
ors with two teammates, is none 
other than 37-year-old Maurice 
Richard.
The famous Rocket has scored 
seven goals—tops in the league— 
and has collected four assists. In 
three games last week he har­
vested five points on three goals 
and two assists.
Tied with him at 11 points are 
Bornie Geoffrion and Henri Rich­
ard. Making the scoring business 
a brotherly monopoly, the Pocket 
Rocket currently is the be.st 
feeder In the league with 10 ns 
si.sts.
HENRI’S ASSISTS 
Henri collected three assists 
last week, but he has scored only 
one goal In his team’s nine 
games and ranks behind Gcof- 
frion. Boom Boom had no goals 
last week but collected four nS' 
slsts and now has a 3-8 mark.
Close behind the 11-polnt trio 
arc Jean Belivcnu and Dickie 
Moore, NHL scoring champion 
last season. Belivcnu helped him 
self to four goals and one assist 
for his week's work and now has 
10 points. Moore scored one goal 
ami three assists and follows 
with nine points, tied with Andy 
Bathgate of New Yorje Rangers
OLD
George Bay 
land Strait In 




Novn Scotia . was 
Ix)uls Bay until
cagd Black Hawks 
Moore’s record now is 5-4. It 
rates him above Bathgate’s 3-6 
and Litzenberger’s 1-8.
NO GOALS YET 
Norm Johnson of Boston Bru­
ins has yet to score a goal this 
season but has boosted his assist 
total to eight. One point back of 
him are two teammate, Jerry 
Toppazzini and Vic S t a s i u k ,  
along with Gordie Howe of De­
troit Red Wings and Red Sulli­
van of New York.
Alex Delvecchio of Detroit and 
Tod Sloan of Chicago, each with 
five goals and one assist, head 
an even dozen players who have 
scored six points.
On the week’s play, the team 
with the best record was New 
York Rangers, Tlic Ranger.s, 
previously without a win but fig­
uring in four ties, won both of 
their two starts niid Joined De 
trolt and Bslon In a tie for sec 
ond place with eight points each.
Canndlcns, lending the standing 
with 13 points, had the next be.st 




Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. S 
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Hr tin s  CANADIAi^ PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Marcel Cerdnn, ^3. popular 
French middleweight boxer, wan 
klHc<| in n piano crash nine 
ycara ngo today In the Axorcs. 
He wna flying to tho U.S, for a 
return fight with Jqke Lametta, 
who had won tho world, middle­






Game Time B:00 p.in.
All Seals $1.25 
Sladcnts 50^ —  ,€2iiMirra 25^
i  ■....
one run out of steam. Mat Turk play-1 
ed a strong game in the Kel­
owna nets, often coming up with 
a brilliant save as the northern 
club started to threaten later in 
the game.
VETERAN TALLIES
At the 19-minute mark, starry 
Derek Beardsell at outside left, 
laid down a pass to Jack Lomax 
and the veteran hooter made no 
mistake on the play, setting the 
Spurs one up.
Pataci evened things up soon 
after that, taking advantage of 
confusion among the ’Spurs full 
backs to rap in the tying goal at 
the 23 minute mark.
Four minutes later, Copin 
headed one into the top_right 
hand corner, giving~Revelstoke 
a 2-1 lead going into the second 
half.
The Spurs came out strongly 
in the second half, and three 
minutes later Beardsell came in 
fast from the left side and took 
Heinz Hiller’s pass for a pretty 
goal.
For the remainder of the half, 
the Internationales completely 
out-classed the Spurs, but splen­
did work by Turk in goal and 
Peter Bulatovitch on defensive 
held them out, and gave the 






Why not get them now while 
you are thinking of it.
Vertalilo Winnipeg Blue Bomber 
Gerry Jame* ho* dUcloiad hia 
plans for tho winter season. 'No
change,’ said Gerry, 'I ’m relying 
on "Prestono” Brand Anti-Freoio, 
just as I did last year. I know I 
can depend on "I’nistono” Anti- 
Frecze to protect mo from freeze- 
up.s, rust, clogging and corrosion 
in my car’s cooling system.*
You can depend on "Prostone” 
Brand Anti-Freezo, too. Its mag­
netic him coats every rubber and 
metal part of your car’s cooling 
system—protects against tho 
worst that winter can do! Insist 
on "Prestone” Brand Anti-Freezo 
and you’ll get it. Look for the 
Green Tag on your radiator that 
assures you of complete winter 
protection—"Prestono” Brand 
Anti-Freeze protection. rn58 t *
BUY i? I30W
‘Prestone" is a registered trade m ariij 
N A T IO N A L  C A R B O N  C O M P A N YDIVISION Of UNION CAIIIlOl <ANADA UMtUO
B E N N Y ’ S 
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Set For M on trea l
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ca­
nadian R u g b y  Executive an­
nounced Monday night the pro­
vincial intermediate football final 
will be played here Nov. 5 at the 
home grounds of the Quebec Rug­
by Football Union champions,
Verdun Shamcats and Cornwall 
Emnrds meet Saturday night and 
Sunday In a two-game, total-point 
series for the QRFU champion­
ship.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crashed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 





bVowod In B.C. — O’KEl^FE bringa you  
both ALE and OLD V IE N N A  LAGER BEER
O'KEEFE bREW ING C O M P A K Y  
(B.C.) LIMITED
\
cAii m  o’Hsm
22 24
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